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COLUMN LEFT: 

~~~~~:9w::~~;~ap' I Specific J~CL. chapter projects aired, 
lil<~S ;:~~,or!~~~ati~:1 quota obligation should be met 
spread from c 0 a s t to 

t nd ·th th '. SAl\'TA MONICA. - In one of grumble was at the district coun· pose changes-unaware. however, was "how to keep the teenagert' 
c.oas a . Wl . ~u n.a. his most candid public speeches cil level when chapter quotas were that they had been discussed pre· busy in properly, supervised ac-
honal offICerS livmg In before a JACL audience, past na· determined," he surmised. 'IviOUSlY. ti\'ities." 
scattered parts of the tiona I president Sa bur 0 Kido Advice 011 Quotas Turning. to the local chapter pro· "You may not consider this prob-

country, some kind of c~arged the newly-elected 1959 of· "But I feel this is too late," gran:s , Ki.do de~lared the crux of lem too seriously ~o:lay ," he notet', 
. flce~s of the West Los Angeles a~d he declared. If the chapters feel the Juvenile delmquency problem. Continued on Page :2 

regular report flom the Vemce-Culver chapters to honor In th . t' . . b' ti 

f
· . . h . t' I bli ell' quo a IS excesslVe, 0 Jec ons 

sta f IS cIrculated to keep c.onscience t eu: na i~na 0 gao should be raised at the national 
them informed on vari- hons as well .as co~tl'lbute to the convention , A big budget means 

\\:elfare of'theu particul.ar commu· a big quota per chapter. 
ous functions and prob- mty. He .. was . the m~lO s~aker Kido condemned the demoraliz. 
lems. at the ]omt mstallation dinner· ing attitude that a chapter would 

NISEI APPOINTED ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASST. TO WISCONSIN CONGRESSMAN 

Summary reports from 

JACL's regional offices 

are dist.ributed by Na· 

tional Headquarters pro· 

viding a detailed 'account 

of the daily activities. 

Sam Ishikawa of the New 

'¥ ork Office r e c e n t 1 Y 
started a clipping service 

~or the word "Jap" i.n 
approximately 20 news

papers and magazines. 

For the most part, they 

~re trade publications, 

such as the "Variety", 

"Film Daily", OlD ail y 

News Record", " 'Vomen's 

Wear Daily", "Home Fur· 

nishing Daily", etc. He 

reports that since he 

started to keep track ev

eral months 'a:-go, there 

have been only thrtle 

eli p s with the word 

"Jap". This is not too bad 

a ' record, according to 

Sam. 

And Sam's report ends 

there. 

. We have not ascertain· 

ed what coverage he 

wants, but alert readers 

of the Pacific Citizen w ho 

dance of the two chapters held oruy raise as much as possible 
at the Elks Club here last Satur· and forget the rest ~ - their na. 

day. tiollal obligations in this respect 
Kido, who admitted being an on the pretext they had done their 

"old war horse" (having been one best. "It cripples the activities of I 
of the organizers of National JACL the nat ion a 1 organization," he 
ill 1930), began by pointing out, warned, "because whatever is ap., 
"What I am going to say is not proved by the national council be. 
going to be nO\'el nor original comes amanda te." 
(but) they will be my opinions In connection ,,,ith financing the I 

based on past experiences with JACL, Kido recounted the dreams 
the organization." of 1930 when J ACLers yearned for 

After recalling how the conven· a national headquarters building 
tions in years past debated for with a fraternal insurance pro· 
almost a day on a S300 item \D gram and an official publication 
ths JACL budget of S5.000, Kido (now the Pacific Citizen) as pos· 
noted the $82.000 budget of the sible sources of income. 
last national com-ention was pass· As an organization on the thres· 
ed in short order. "It seemed hold of celebrating its 30th anni· 
that the chapters were not worried versary in 1960, Kido urged new 
about the budget. since there was members be fully aware of past' 
hardly any d eb ate. Everyone JACL proposals and decisions, its 
seemed to feel that the time to I history and suggested a meeting 

or two of new cabinet officers 

D C JACL 
would be helpful. He also believed I 

Past pres each chap~e~ should. have its Ii· Kaz Oshiki, formerly of Haw
Ii I • brary consu~tl)1g of mmutes of past ilionle, Calif. and Capital .Times 

dies whl"le at work 'natio~a l ('oo:ventions and district reporter in l\iadison, Wis. , is the 
co~mcil sessIOns. first Nisei appointed as an ad.-

I (JACL News Sen'ice) 
WASHINGTON. - Kaz O.hiki has 
been appointed administrative a -
sistant to Rep. Robert W. Kasten
meier, Wisconsin Demo::rat who 

I 
won election last N'ovember in a 
district that ha been Republican 

I for the past 24 years. 
He is the first Nisei to gain 

such high honors. (Dan Aoki who 
was named two years ago as ad· 
ministrative as~istant to non-voting 
Delegate John Burn of The Terri-

I 
tory of Hawaii continues to serVE 
in that ca pacity. ) . 

The 35-year-old newspaperman 
I is the youngest son of Seiji Oshiki, 
I now a retired farmer residing in 
i Hawthorne, Calif. A bro,her, Mas, 
is farming at Thermal, Calif., and 
a past president of lhe Coachella 
Valley Chapter of the Japanese 
American Citizens League. Another 
brother, Yoshio, manages the pro
duce section in a Los Ange1e::. 
superm arket. His sisters are Mrs. 
Hiroshi Masuda and Mrs. George 
Tokunaga of Los Angeles and MI' • 
Tom Higuchi of Hawthorne. 

Such a background, Kido felt, ministrative assistant to a COB
Volunteered ror ~en1ce 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Harvey Sa· would be important to the new· gr('Ssman, Wisconsin Democrat A graduate of the high schoof 
toru Iwata, 55-year-old JACL lead-Icomer who believes in the ideals Robert W. Kastenmeier of the l of Lawndale, Calif., he ",as attend
er and assistant chief, Geographic I and purposes of JACL with en· 2nd District. 

ing Santa Ana Junior College when Na!l}es Branch of the Army l'dap thusiasm and who wants to pro· -Capital Times Photo. 
the wartime evacuation of persons 

Service, died suddenly of a heart 
of Japanese ancestry from the 

attack at his desk on Monday. S b f d dl" f 
afternoon, Jan. 19. Irl'cl 0 servance 0 entry ea I"e or west coast in the spring of 1942 

Iwata was one of the founders' n I ~~r'tantae z;~ca~~~e:;bt;s ~~r::;!~ 

~e:~;:~; ~~\'~::~OasA~e~~~~ . Nal'l JACL bowling tournament promised land then to the War Relocation 
Center at Rowher, Arkansas. 

Loyalty League, one of the chap-
ters which predate the national 01'- All bowlers plar!ning to enter of midnight, Jan. 25. 1959 is fast He volunteered for military serV'o 
ganization. tile 13th Annual National J ACL approaching. ice in 1943 from the Univ. of 

Bowling TOUl'nament were warned With an expected 1.000 entrants Wyomiog after his funds ran out. Born in Fresno, Calif. on April 
find the word "Jap" used 16, 1903, he was a successful melon today by Easy Fujimoto, chair· from all over the United States Scnt to Camp Savage, Minn., he 

1 bli 
. grower in prewar days. He is also man, that the entry deadline date aqd Hawaii, explained Fujimoto, saw service with the Air ForCE 

in a 10 c a pu catIOn the deadline date will have to in the South Pacific and in the 
known as one of the best of the 

might pass on a clipping early Nisei baseball players to Nisei color photographer be strictly observed in order to Philippines. 

of the same, ill· d1'catl'ng J . . C make this a smoothly functioning Honorably discharged in April tour apan an was active ill en· 

date and name of publl
' tral California Bussei groups. cited by AMA convention tourney at the Holiday Bowl I1Iarch 1946. he a~tended Drake Univel'-
- 2-7 . Entry forms are available sity in Des Moines, Iowa. gradu-

cation, to the New York 16-Year Service SAN FRANCISCO. - Verlin Y. Ya· through bowling league seCl·e. at.ing with a B.S. in education in 

S · b' II d to h . mamoto, color photography expert J 1949 H th 947 . JACL Office, 566 - 5th . mce elOg ca e t e serVLce laries. the Holiday Bowl, and une . e was . e 1 wmneJ 

A 
from a wartime relocation center, with the Veterans Administration through the JACL Offices in San of the annual Pvt. Ben Frank Ma-

ve., Suite 1103, New he had served the Army Map medical illustration service at Des saoka Memorial Scholarship, ad-
D 1\". I 't d' th Continued on Page 6 

York 17, N.Y. We have jSerViCe for 16 years. In 1957 , Iwa es '.Lomes, owa, was CI e In e ministered by the National JACL. 
"best medical illustration" award H edit f th 11 a feeling Sam would an. ta was the president of the Wash· e was or 0 e co ege year-

.. i- ington, D.C. chapter of the JACL. at the American Medical Conven· Freeway route may uproot book which earned national recog-
prec1ate It. He is survived by his widow, tion here last year, the U.S. Vet· nUion. 

The national campaign Akiko, and son, Han'ey Jr. at the erans Admini stration repotted last Fowler Buddhist Church Edited Weely Papers 
week. FOWLER. - Ii the alternate route I to eliminate usage of this family home, 11719 College View n 1949, he became editor of a 

f 
Drive, Silver Springs, Md.: three The fornwl' San Francisco Nisei for the Golden State :reeway b~. small weekly newspaper in South-

derogatory t e r m rom daughters, Mmes. Toshio Enokida was given a special AMA certifi· tween Fresno and Kingsburg ]S ern Wisconsin which had not taken 
the American language- of Springfield, Va., George Yoshi· cate for an exhibit in connection ado;:>ted, the Fowler Bud d his t I a position on a controversial sub
spoken and written- take of Montebello, Calif., and with "Upper Dorsal Sympathec· Church . and proJ?€r~y of a number I ject for 90 years. During Oshiki's 

h d 
'1 t 1 t Alfred M. Ross of Falls Church, tomy" by Dr. Louis P alumbo 01 of Issei and NIsei would be af· I editorship, it became im:olved In 

reac e a m1 es one as Va.: brothers Frank 1. and James VA Center, Des Moines. fected, reports Thomas Toyarr. a, politics and its candidate lost that 
year when the editors of 1\1. of Sacramento; and Fl'ank T. Fowler JAC~ publicist. . election. though the cancIJdate Sllb-
Merriam Webster Dic· Tanaka of Los Angeles; and sisters ASK SEATTLE SCULPTOR The 21.3-mile stl'e:ch WIll paral· sequently became Chairrnan of the 

M G 1\1 T k f F lel present U.S. Highway 99 on Democratic State Committee. 
lionary informed JACL it nom:~d ~~~~; K: ::;i ~fo Sa~::: TO DESIGN LIBRARY ART its west side. The chur~h is about In 1950, he accepted the edib-

would specify its use as I mento. SEATTLE. _ Rising fast on the 1800 feet west of the hIghway. ship of another small weekly, but 

being derogatory at the Funeral services will be held on corner of Fourth Ave. and Spring ••• • one th~t was ~i.lling to take con-
next printing. Since the Saturday, Jan. 24, 2 p.m. at the St. is the ncw public library and Aged IsseI hlts 8-m:lhon tr~versial pOSitIons. The p.aper 

Humphreys Funeral Home, 8434 George 'ratsukawa, local sculptor, t 1 It t . $25 000 gamed several state a~d ~ationaJ 
Second \Vorld 'Var, the GeOl'gia Ave., Sih'er Springs, Md. was commissioned by the library 0 SO, WinS, awards for excellence In Journal-

more dignified newspa· I board last month to design a com. LAS VEGAS. An aged Issei. ism. 
pel'S have been avoiding THIS STORY TRULY MERITS bination sculpture and fountain for who picked 10 llumbers and placed From 1954 to 1956. he attended 

the forecoul't. a dollar at a downtown casino the Univ. of Wisconsin. from which 
its use and its appear· PC FRONT PAGE SPACE The fountain ha been budgeted Sunday, won S25.000 when his se. he received a Masters Degree in 
ance in west coast papers SALT LAKE CITY. _ '111e- Salt for S18,000 but the sculptor has lections were all called-a feat Journalism. While at the Univcr
bas been diminishing. Lake JACL is on record to pay informed the library architects figured to be an 8-million to 00(, :<ity. he served as a tCi:ching as-

half of the $1 introductory offer Bindon & Wright the total expense shot. slstant and also a lecturer 00 

Another milestone wil1 

be reached when radio· 

TV men include "Jap" to 

be avoided like "hell" 

and "damn".-H.H_ 

for 20 issues of the Pacific' Citizen I probably will be lower than that. The largest single Keno payo~j basic news photograph;-. 
for new readers, it was revealed A saving could be effected by at the Pioneer Club. the winner He came to Warhmgton two 
this week. sending his sculpture to Japan to insisted, "Please. I no talk. I am year~ ago to wor~ 0': the public 

The chapter is also ptlshing one. be cast rather than to Europe Joe Arima from Los Angeles. That relations ~nd pubhcatJ.ons staff o' 
"ear subscriptions at S3.S0 from whene the eost would be nearly is all I say." (Keno is known, the American Federat IOn of State .• 
-JACL members. double. to lssei as "bakkape".l I Continued OJ;] Page a 
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PC Letter Box 
OUletal Publication: ,Japanese Amtrlc:aD CitizelU Leala. 

PACIF'IC...-CITIZI;N 
.dlt. - Ba5. Oltlce: 2~8 E. ht St., Los Angeles 12, Calif. - MA 8-4471 

• lIFnt"l/lA<lL Hd!ldquart1rrJ ~ l\!\)sao ',!. SatQw, ~a"'lj1::hrectOC' 
.~ 1031 Post Sl.. San FranCISco 1:.. Calif. "Esi 1-6644 

Mike M lVI,·,,,'" - " . · ... tnl/ton (0 C.I Representath'e 
1800 H Street, NW, 1\ashin&ton 6, D.C. 

Except for D,rector 's R"port. oplllions expressed by 
colulT,nists do not necessarIly reflect JACL polley, 

Subscription Per Yr. (payable in ad\"ance). ~3.50 memb.; $4 non-mer:' 

HARRY K. HONDA .... Editor FRED TAK.~TA .... Bus. Mgr. 

Ye Editor's Desk 
BECAUSE OF SEVERAL comments about the Newswe:k 

article that we have received this past week .. we ~re. st~~l 

bearing down on the subject matter-"Blessmg m Disguise . 
We honestly thought Newsweek by this time would have pub
licly acknowledged some Nisei thinking to the contrary, such 
as 'the feelings of Joe Kadowaki Isee PC Letterbox this issue). 
a successful optometric supply salesman and Cleveland JACL 
pl'esident who Ih'ed in Orange County before evacuation .. 

IIm'ing stated our case several weeks ago and followlDg 
it up last week with Gene Shm'man's column from the Los 
Angeles Times, there should be no hesitancy on the part of 
Nisei to brand the e\'acuation an error and that whatever 
gooi which followed must be credited firstly to the talent 
and ability of the individual Nisei and secondly to the en
vil"Onment and conditions of the times. But Joe K. touches 
upon other references in the Newsweek article in his letter 
to the magazine that we'd like to quote here: 

"yOUI' references to ' ... the feudalistic control the Japa
nese father held over his children' and the so-called emancipa
tion of the women of the Japanese American family are ex
treme misrepresentations from my po:nt of view. I consider 
ourselves fortunate and proud to have received the wonderful 
guidance our parents gave us. The women were not 'emanci
pated' by the evacuation for they were surely not enslaved 
in the first place. Truly or falsely, these are po;:>ular notions 
which Americans hold of the Japanese in Japan, but they 
cannot be loosely transferred to the Nisei who were born 
and educated in an entirely different culture. 

''The wartime evacuation caused untold losses in intangible 
values in household after household. They can never be re
trived by subsequent material gains. I fail to understand how 
you INewsweek) can refer to the whole debacle as a 'Blessing 
in Disguise' and I resent the fallacious interpretation you 
place upon it." 

* EVEN l\fORE ELUCIDATING was a letter from a Temple 
City resident who read Gene Sherman's column. The writer 
recc-:.mts the Manzanar riot of Dec. 6, 1942 and relates some 
personal experiences, which should be of interest to Fred 
Tayama, the long-time JACLer featured in our last Holiday 
Issue. 

This writer, a history-civics teacher in a Los Angeles high 
school before the war who remembers the Nisei as excellent 
students. had this to tell us: .. ... I regret very much to 
say that the 'emancipated' Nisei children of which the (News
week) article spoke are a great disappointment to me. God 
grant that our Nisei may return to the 'feudal' family life 
and continue to give us upstanding citizens who are a credit 
to their ancestry and to our country." 

This writer, Who has returned to teaching after his tour 
of military duty, (to quote his letter) "was appalled at the 
removal of the Japanese Americans from their homes" . He 
felt "that the liberties of all Americans were tremendously 
endangered thereby and I still feel that it was one of those 
tragedies of history whereby a free people lose their hard 
won heritage of freedom." 

Another irony of war comes to surface in this letter. A 
man Who held the evacuation a tragedy of history, he was 
an o!ficer in a headquarters company which eventually provided 
guards at Manzanar and Tule Lake and had the "unpleasant 
duty to go to Manzanar the night of the so-called riot there 
on the evening of Dec. 6, 1942". Throughout the proceedings 
of the investigation that followed, he insisted that While certain 
elements in the camp had stirred up the trouble " it had 
nothing to do with the Pacific war or Pearl Ha'rbor Day 
and that intelligent handling would have completely avoided 
the tragedy." 

The schoolteacher recalled the tragedy took the lives of 
"two innoc~nt bystanders". The Pacific Citizen (Dec. 10, 1942, 
e.t all pubh~hed the official War Department and War Reloca
tion A~t?onty communiques which reported 10 were injured, 
~>ne cntJcally and one killed. Strict military censorship was 
Imposed, so that the names of the injured and the dead were 
never re\·ealed. But a Times correspondent reported a James 
Ito, 18, believed to be from Pasadena was killed. 

Thumbing through the old PCs, it doesn't seem that 16 
years h~ve intervened. To people like Fred Tayama, 1942 must 
seem hke yesterday yet. 

HARRY HONDA, Editor 

SWALLY'S 
Why not have your next banquet with us 

THREE BANQUET ROOMS 
FINEST CUISINE AT REASONABLE PRICES 

CALL AN 8-6884 1331 SO. BOYLE 

ACRO S FROM SEARS 

When in Elko 

Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's 

CAFE - BAR - CASINO 

Stockmen's, Elko Hey 

. , . , I I 
, I 

Annual January Precipitation 

Kido-
Continued from Front Page 

"but you will when your children 
reach the problem age. Then it 
will no longer be something which 
concerns the neighbor, but your 
own. 

"Ii you can help to create the 
proper atmosphere and environ· 
ment today (for the teenagers) , 
the future will take care of it· 

VACAVILLE BUDDHIST 
CHURCH DISSOLVED, AREA 
NEVER FULLY RESETTLED 

SACRAMENTO. -Former memo 
bers of the now-defunct Vacaville 
Buddhist Church recently approved 
dissolution and ann 0 u II c edits 
church property has been sold. 

The church was founded on June 
6, 1909. Vacaville was one of the 
earliest areas to be settled by 
Japanese outside of San Francisco 
with pioneers moving there in 

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIWlllumIllIlIlIllIllUlIIll:JUIlIi!d 

STILL uNsEttL£Ir. ..; • 

Editor: ... about the article ill 
Newsweek. Dec. 29, I liked your 
rebuttal in the PC. Jan. 2. \'ery 
much. I also took the liberty or 
writing to the editor of the maga
zine concerning my feelings. If 
only they could realize the intan
gibles that we h:n'e lost because 
of the evacuation: breaking up of 
o:.lr homes, the families. the pa
rental guidance that I believe 
made us outstanding as excellent 
citizens. thanks to our parents; the 
still deep-rooted feeling that many 
of us still ret3in ... 

It is a strange feeling that many 
of us cannot overcome. Our roots 
of home were too deeply planted 
and we cannot get it out of our 
minds as we attempt to settle per
manently here in the East. 

l\Ionetary gatn5 surely cannot 
justify or be COl"!' idered blessings 
as they put it for in this short 
lifespan. there's much more to be 
considered. 

Incidentally. I ",rote Newsweek 
as a private i'isei citizen and not 
as a JACL officer to aVOId any 
controversy. 

JOE KADOWAK} 
Cleveland, O. 

'RACIAL' PRIDE 

Editor: Read G. Sherman's col
umn in the Jan. 13 Times. Very 
nice pat on the back, I thought. 

High point of column, though. 
was your stufi. 

Turned away Ito the Racing 
Form. naturally ) flushed with ra
cial pride. 

AL MIYADl 
Rosemead. Calif. 

I Al onetime editor for Cross
roads' is with the L.A. Mirror
News' editorial staff. and only Nis/:.-i 
reporter with the metro dailies at 
the present time. He was als~ .a 
regular contributor to the PaCifIC 
Citizen during the Salt Lake days. 
-Editor). I self," Kido predicted, adding that 

he was happy to see more JACL 
chapters taking active interest in 
youth programs. 18~:'veral thousand Japanese reo JAZZ PIANIST TOSHIKO 

He regarded a Japanese lan
guage section within J ACL as a 
practical reality in programming. 
"The Nisei may say: Why don't 
they learn English? But it is more 
important to bring them within 
the folds of JACL ... " Natural
ized Issei and those who have 

sided in Vacaville before the war LICENSED TO TEACH 
and records show 130 Japanese I BOSTON. _ Jazz pianist ToshikO 
fan:i1ies lived ~t the time of e~ac'l Akiyoshi, who p~ayed. at the New
uatw:1. As very few owned PlOP' port Jazz FestIval 10 1956 and 
erty there. the number of persons 1957 has receh'ed a certificate 
returning after the war w~~ small. fro~ the Schillinger Institute in 
Only a dozen or so famIlIes are New York City after passing a 
there today. difficult examination. 

returned from Japan recently may (al"ll. NI"Se"1 VFW require a program in Japanese, 
Kido felt. 

In short, there is no agenda neon "in Monterey 
which would satisfy the general reu I 
membership entirely, Kido said. A~ 

JACL is constituted today. sep:.l" MONTEREY.-Business sessions 
rate programs to meet the need< sports and social events comprise 
of the womenfolk (auxiliaries) and l the agenda of ~e ninth annual 
Jr. JACL are necessary. Nisei VFW reumon here Feb. 20. 

Hails Gakuen 

He viewed the revival of Japa
nese language schools favorably 
as "it helps parents train their 
children ... to have pride in 
their cultural heritage" and "make 
them realize that what they do 
is not their own individual matter 
Jut something which concerns all 
)thers rela ted to them." 

22. Veterans from nine Nisei posts 
thro;Ighout California are expected 
to attend. 

Otis Kadani, reunion chairman. 
said reservations for v a rio u S 

events (bowling, goll, fishing and 
hotel I should be turned in by Jan. 
25 to him at 780 Prescott St., 
Monterey. Hotel San Carlos is reo 
union headquarters. 

On membership drives , the tech-I ing Dr. Harold Harada, emcee. 
1ique of enrolli~g by blocks may George Inagaki, past n a .t ion.a I 
Je one suggestIOn to the large I JACL president, was the mstalbng 
:hapters , Kido pointed out, to cut officer of the 1959 cabinet of West 
iown waste in manpower and L.A. J A C L headed by Joseph 

~ nergy. ,Noda , the West L.A. Auxiliary 
He also believed every chapter headed by Ruth Miyada, and the 

;hould have a special project. "U Venice-Culver JACL headed by 
I OU have nothing in mind, I wish Mrs. Betty Yumori. 
o make an appeal in behaU 01 Past president pins were given 
he Pacific Citizen ... The way to Dr. Milton Inouye and Pete 
hings are going, the time is not Furuya, of We~t L.A. and Venice· 
00 far when it may have to be· Culver respectIvely. Helene Yab~
;ome a monthly. " ta, who represented Wes~ L.A. In 

Finally, in advising the newly the 1958 Nisei Week Fesb~al, wa.s 
nstalled officers, he told them presented a lovin? cup whIle Fell
heir election connoted recognition cia Mayhood. editor of the ~est 
)f leadership and their sense 01 1 Los Angeles . Indepen~ent was cited 
·esponsibility. "It is up to YOll for commumty service. • 
officers to leave a record of your Congratulatory telegrams t~ ..he 
administration which will be re- new West L .A. JACL presIdent 
membered as having contributed were read from Sen. Thomas 
to the welfare of the community Kuchel. Rep. Donald Jackson; Mr. 
and ou~ group," Rido urged. and Mrs. Sam Lag:r, chairman 
"When you feel disgruntled, reo of the human relations commlt
member that your small sacrifice tee, B'nai B'rith; and Charles Mor-

This permits i\>Iiss Akiyoshi, who 
is studying at the Berklee Schoo] 
of Music to teach the Schillinger 
method of com!X)sition and ar
ranging. 

She is the first person from 
Japan to receive this honor and 
joins a select group of musicians 
in this category such as Oscar 
Levant and Paul Lavelle and the 
late George Gershwin and Glenn 
Miller. 

L.A. Japanese Casualty 

Insurance Association 
Complete Insurance Protections 

Aihara Ins. Agency 
Aihara - O matsu - Kakita 

114 So. San Pedro MA 8-9041 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 206, 312 E. 1st St. 

lilA 6-4393 AN 3-1109 

Funakoshi Ins. Aqency 
Funakosbl-;\Ianaka-Masunaka 

? 18 S. San Pedro St. 
lilA 6:5272 80 2-7406 

Hirohata Ins. Agency 
354 E. 1st St. 

MA 8-1215 AI' 7-8805 

Hiroto Ins. Agency 
3181 , E. 1st St. 

RI i-2396 - "fA 4-0758 

Irlouve Ins. AQency 
15029 Syl\'anwood Ave. 

Norwalk, Calif. UNiv. 4-5774 

Tom T. Ito 
669 Del Monte St., Pasadena 

SY 4-H89 RY 1-~411 

Minoru t~ix Nagata 
497 Rock Ha \"en )Ionterey Park 

.~.s 8-~!lJ9 

means a great deal to the com- ris, Bank of America ~anag~r. Sofo Ins. Agency 
mon good." The dinner featured. pnme r.lbs 

The program opened with Hobi and was conc u WI :'\JA 9-1425 NO 5-6797 I ded th dancmg 3" E. First St., L.A. 12 

Fujiu , general chairman, introduc· to Aaron Gonzales' combo. 1:..-______________ -

, . 
_'9.-_~ ..... -.,.. .. 

.!l 

I. 
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Vagaries 
By Larry S. T ajiri 

Dare Schary's Latest Play 
New York 

A love affair between a Japanese gentleman and a Jewish 
widow from Brooklyn, both middle-aged, might seem improb
able as theater material, but The Theatre Guild and Dore 
Schary will bring "The Majority of One" to Broadway on 

Feb. 11. 
This story really happened to Leonard Spigelgass, the play

wright. Some years back, Spiegelgass had completed a suc
cession of TV scripts and screen plays. "I'm worn out," he 
told a friend . " ] need a long rest." The friend suggested 
an ocean cruise. 

Spigelgass went to a travel agent. "Book me on the longest 
single overwater cruise you have," he said. The agent sug
gested the long jump from Los Angeles to Yokohama. It 
was on this trip that Spigelgass met the Jewish woman and 
the Japanese gentleman. 

In the comedy drama, the lady from Brooklyn is portrayed 
by Gertrude Berg, " Molly Goldberg" of TV and radio, while 
Koichi Asano is played by Cedric Hardwicke. Both are re
portedly giving splendid performances in their roles currently 
in a pre-Broadway engagement in Philadelphia. 

H .'RRENT ORIENTAL CYCLE 

The m ost distinguished feature of an otherwise ordinary 
Broadway season is the current Oriental cycle. Two of the 
town 's smash hits are "Flower Drum Song," the Rodgers 
and Hammerstejn production in which Pat Suzuki emerges 
as a first-rate musical talent, and " The World of Suzie Wong. " 
()n J a n. 27 "Rashomon ," an adaptation of the Akutagawa 
novel ra ther than the prize-winning movie , opens at the Music 
Box with a first·rate cast s tarring Claire Bloom , Rod Steiger 
and Akim Tamiroff. There are no performers of Japanese 
ancestry in this play, ostensibly for the reason that an Oriental 
would make the other players look counterfeit in their Japa
tlese makeup. 

But Dore Srhary, who is directing " A Majority of One," 
has given nearly a ll the Japanese roles except that of Hard
w icke's to l'isei. Kanna Ishii, the dancer who was in the 
20th Century F ox film, " The King and I," gets featured billing 
as Ayako Asano. }mother dancer, Sahomi Tachibana, is Noketi. 
'.l'suruko Kobayashi and Yasuko Adachi have other roles. 

Schary m ade some effort to find an Oriental actor for 
the lead. A number read for the part. But the determining 
f a ctor undoubtedly was the need for a name for the marquee. 

The Spigelgass play is described as rich in humor, as 
well a s in emotion. The middleaged lovers encounter opposition 
from their children to the romance, but the ending promises 
as Asano and Mrs, Rubi.n are reunited in Brooklyn. 

Schary , of course, is the man who was in charge of all 
film production at MGM who personally produced the drama 
about Japanese Americans in combat, " Go for Broke!" Schary, 
one of the most enlightened men in Hollywood, was forced 
9ut at MGM but has built a triumphant new career on 
Broadway. His iirst play, "Sunrise at Campobello ," was an 
-outstanding drama of the 1958 season. This story of a crisis 
in the life of Franklin Delano Roosevelt is still running in 
New York and will shortly be made into a film. Schary's 
first movie since MGM, "Lonelyhearts," stars Montgomery 
Clift and P at O'Brien, and he has several productions in 
prospect for the New York stage. 

+ + • 
LAiEST WORD FROM BROADWAY 

With " F lower Drum Song" and " The World of Suzie Wong" 
play ing across the street from each other, 44th street might 
-be Little Tokyo. Each has its complement of Nisei players. 

Incidentally, Jeri Miyazaki, ateenager who was born in 
.a war relocation center, has replaced Takayo Doran in the 
role of Gwenny, one of the girls of Hongkong's Nam Kok 
hotel in " Suzie '·ong." Mrs. Doran , the former Takayo Tsu
.bouchi of Chicago, reportedly left the company to join her 
husba nd, Dean, i::1 San Diego. 

Latest word is that Sessue Hayakawa will come back to 
·the New York stage to play the Japanese roles in the forth
-coming " Katakl.' This is a drama made up of two one-act 
plays invol\'ing a GI .and a Japanese soldier on a Pacific 
isl'and in World War II. Hayakawa did one of the plays on 
TV as " The Sea Is Boiling Hot" last March with Earl Holliman. 
In t he New York production, still in its formative stages, 
,James MacArthur has been cas t as the American soldier. 

The remarkable fact about Hayakawa is that he was last 
on the New York stage in his personal production of "Love 
Citr." The play wasn't a success a1'\d drama critics probably 
didn't expect to see him again , but here he is back again 
23 years la ter and greater in stature than ever as a result 
of " The Bridge on the River Kwai." 

Kermit Bloomgar1en, meanwhile, has librettists and com
p osers working on a musical set in Tokyo, "Cry for Happy," 
about GIs who buy a geisha house. So the Oriental trend 
will continue, for a while at least. 

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU 
AGENW FOR STEA:\fSBIP AND AIRLINES 

ComJllt'te Crave!. Advisor,. Service and Clcket1lle 

301 E. 1st. St .• Los Angeles 12 MA 8-3232 

SOUTHWEST L.A. 
PRESSING FOR 
1,000 MEMBERS 
A thousand members and 65 

Thousand Club members-or bust! 
This is the spirit prevading the 
Southwest Los Angeles J ACLmem
bership committee headed by vice
president Viola Nakano and chap
ter 1000 Club chairman George Fu
jita for 1959. The campaign was 

I
launChed Jan. 15 by a veritable 
army of 85 solicitors enlisted by 
12 team captains. 

Miss Nakano. who has partici
pated in the gigantic solicitation 
campaigns conducted by the San 
Francisco JACL, said the first call 
would be by telephone, the volun
teer workers calling on whomever 
they please. Later, a selected list 
will be contacted by the cam
paigners, it was revealed. 

San Jose CLers to 
hear police chief 

BY PHIL I\IATSIDIURA 

SAN JOSE.- An outstanding pro

CHICAGO CHAPTER 
IN BID FOR , 
MEMBERS 

gram has been arranged for the CHICAGO. _ With ''I've Got Mine 
San Jose JACL installation dinner for '59" as slogan for the Chicago 
tomorrow night at Hotel De Anza 
with a cocktail hour set for 6:30 JACL membership drive, members 
and dinner at 7. present at the campaign kickoff 

party tomorrow nigh.t can shout 
The 1959 cabinet, headed by Nor· that from their rooftops after sign

man Mineta, will be installed duro ing a new member, according to 
ing ceremonies under direction of Joe Sagami, 3rd vice-chairman in 
Yoneo Bepp. Main speaker will be charge of membership. 
Chief of Police Ray Blackmore of 
San Jose. A goal of 1,250 for 1959 was 

A reception committee headed announced this past week by the 
by Mrs. Kei Ishikawa will be weI. Chicago chapter with a view of 
coming the large crowd which has surpassing its 1958 total member
already made reservations. On the ship of 1,038 (including Jr. JACL 
receiving line will be: members>. San Francisco JACL 
Mr. and Mrs. Yoneo Bepp, Mr. and was the nation's leader last year 
Mrs. Tad Tomita, Mr. and Mrs. Shig with some 1,100. With over l,200r 

Masunaga, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Taketa Chicago is expected to regain its 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hayakawa, Dr. 
Tokio Ishikawa. Mrs. Jane Asanuma rightful place in leading the nation 
and Mrs. John Hayakawa, Dr. Tokio as JACL's No, 1 chapter, Sagami 
Ishikawa, Mrs. Jane Asanuma and Mrs 

The 12 team captains are: Shizu Hirabayashi wtll be on hand to believes. 
Ben Adachi, Mary Arlkawa, Mack welcome the alrge crowd who have The chapter announced its mem. 

Hamaguchi, MaebelJe Higa, Sam Hira- already made reservations for the eve· 
sawa, Roy Iketani, Hiroko Kawanakl, nlng. bership dues are 84 per member. 

I Don Malsu?a. Mrs. Marie Matsumura, The evening program will open 87 per couple, S2.50 per student. 
Thomas Sh,mazu, Dr. Takao Ushlyama with Harry Ishigaki retiring chap· S10 for Sawbuck Supporter (couple 
and Fred Yasunaga. .. ' . 

Pushing for a record-breaking I tel' preSI?ent, leading ill the Pledge or single), 815 for Supporting Mem-
1000 Club membership are George of Allegiance, followed by group bel', and S25 for 1000 Club Member. 
Fujita and Dr. Toru Iura, singing led by Ken Iwagaki. Peter Current me~bers were u~ged to 

Canvassing of potential natural- Nakahara, .local attorne:>,' and fo.r. renew by .mail, th~s enabling the 
ized Issei members are to be han- mer SequOla JACL preSident, will membership committee to devote 
dIed by the Issei. emcee. . . I ~heir wholehearted efforts. in. sec:,r-

The campaign is expected to hit Mrs. Dorothy I:IlUra WIll pl'es~nt mg new. members and elimmating 
its goal in mid-February. To ac- a vocal s?lo dunng ~e entertam· the .. m~Jor task of door-to-door 
complish this fast-moving feat the ment portIOn of the dinner followed soliCItations for renewals. 
chapter hopes current mem'bers by Sa~ Jose State ~o~~ge Dean I During the past, f.ew ye~rs, the 
would renew as early as possible. Stanle) C,. Benz exhlbltmg some chapter has had 0\ eI w:helmmg s:,c
Chapter dues are $3.50 per memo legerdemam. . . . I cess ~rough the mal.I. accordmg 
ber , 86 per couple, 82.50 per stu- After t~e mstallahon, ~hll Ma· to J:!u'o Mayeda: <?hlcago JACL 
dents or Jr. JACL, $5 and up tsumura will present spe~lal ch~p'l preslde~t: and ~t IS hoped that 
per supporting member nd $25 ter awards before Police Chief : the solICitors thiS year can also 
for 1000 Club m mb l' ' a Blackmore speaks. Dinner and have the benefit of a similar reo 

The chapter is
e 

al~os. accepting brid~e games wi~l conclude. the sponse. 
Pacific Citizen subscriptions at evemng. On the dmner committee Chief assistants to Sagami are 
83.50 per year and will be pushing are: Mark Yoshizumi, Harry Sabusawa 

Betty Ichlshita, Milton Hamasaki. and Harry Yamamoto. 
the special 20 issues for $1 in- Grace Hane, Harry Ishigakl. Henry 
troductory offer to new readers. Uyeda. 

Detroit Nichi-Bei 
slates engeikai 

While a large membership is no A 10 week chapter-sponsored be-
tme end in itself, it does perform ginner's bridge class will start on 
one vital function , Miss Nakano Jan. 30 at the local Buddhist An· 
pointed out, as "it permits us to nex Bldg. with Mrs. McKay, con· 
meet our quota to National Head- ductor of classes at YWCA and Ho· 
quarters-a quota which must be tel De Anza, secured as instructor. DETROIT. _ The Nichi-Bei Club 
met if JACL itself is to exist." A nominal fee of 75 cents is being of Detroit (Japan-America Club) 

" The dues are an investment for charged. I will present an "engeikai" Jan. 
it is this support which enables 24, 7:30 p.m., at the International 
the entire JACL and the local SEN. CARROLL HOPEFUL Institute. Engeikai means a gather-
chapter to improve themselves and . f th f b . t 

FOR CIVIL RIGHTS LAWS 
In? or e purpose 0 emg en er· 

those around us," Miss Nakano tamed. 

concluded. UNDER AMENDED RULE 22 Chairman Ed Shiroma plans an 

WASHINGTON. _ Effective civil all-Japanese program. Detroiters 
rights legislation got strong sup. have had few chances in the past 
port from Sen. John A. Carroll to see a .presentation. of this ki.nd. 
(D., Colo. ) in the opening days There WIll b~ o~d hme favontes 
of the 86th Congress. He took the s~ch as a Shlbal (play) compl~te 
floor in support of amending Sen. WIth. an all-star.:. cast,. ko:o mUSIC, 
ate Rule 22 that was to allow 1 odon and Japanese smgmg. 

Calif. Japanese banks 
declare 1 st stock dividends 

SAN FRANCISCO. - The two Cali· 
fornia Japanese banks-Bank of 
Tokyo of California and the Sumi· 
tomo Bank-jointly announced last 
week 82.50 dividends on $100 
shares with checks being issued 
Tuesday. 

The Bank of Tokyo said stock· 
holders of record on Jan. 5 were 
to be paid, while the Sumitomo 
Bank said dividends would be paid 
for issues prior to Dec. 30. 

Fujinkai convention 
SACRAMENTO. - Over 1,000 del· 
egates are expected to attend the 
third annual National Buddhist Fu· 
jinkai Federation convention here 
Feb. 1 at the Sacramento Memorial 
Auditorium. Lord Abbot and Lady 
Kosho Ohtani, having visited Cen
tral and South America, will at· 
tend before returning to Japan. 

a constitutional majority to stop 
debate and when that failed, he Ask for ••• 
supported an amendment that I I d' 
would allow three-fifths of the Cherry Bran 
senators to halt debate. Mutual Supply Co. 

With both proposals defeated, he ZOO Davis St. 
voted for the Johnson amendment San Francisco 

giving two-thirds of members pres· :=:"'_=-=-=-::..==========~ 
ent the right to invoke cloture, 
believing that it "gives the shadow 
of a change, but not the substance 
of change", I 

As finally adopted, Sen. Carro)] I 
said it affords "limited opportu· 
nity to work for the equality of 
opportunity." He feels every in· 
dividual should have full pnvi' 
leges guaranteed by the Constitu· 
tion, regardless of race, religion 
or place of national origin. 

Nisei architect criticizes contemporary 
styles in U.S. buildings, elegance lacking Ask us now for free Information 

SAN FRANCISCO.-Contemporary 
Arne ric a n architecture is "en
slaved by the rectangle" and 
" trapped by the dogma of mass 
production," members of the 
Northern California chapter of the 
American Institute of Architects 
were told last week by an out
standing Nisei architect. 

The critic, a leader in struc· 
tural design, was Minoru Yama· 
saki of Birmingham, Mich. 

I 
He addressed the sixth annual 

awards dinner, sponsored by the 
Progressive Architecture maga· 
zine at the Fairmont Hotel. 

Yamasaki, one of the judges for 
the awards, said that among the 
570 entries were many that re
flected the present "national con· 

"Instead of integrating our tech· 
nological skills with the delight of 
architectural beauty," he said, "we 
are producing look-alike houses, 
look-alike autos and look-alike 
buildings." 

'l\Iodern Ruins' 
New York, he said, is produc· 

ing buildings "among the finest 
of the modern ruin-all of them 
missing the- delight essential in 
universal architecture. 

"Mass production can lead to 

1mmf£atllft 

Sumitomo Bank 
(CALIFORNIA) 

440 Montgomery St, 
Ban Francisco EX 2·1000 

101 S, San Pedro 
Los Angeles - MA 4-4911 

1400 - 4th St. 
SacramenlO GI S-MU 

its own destruction. Miami Beach ORIENT TOUBS. INC. 
is a horrible example. Domestic II: .. orelp Travel B,. AIr 

"The creation of a pleasant en- or 8ea - Lu vet:-MexiCO-Bawau 
vironnlent is the significant con. Or eD& 
tribution architects can make, 11 Far East Travel Sent" 
we hope to win the 'cold war' H5 E. lit. St., Los AD&,eJee 

~--------------------------------------' 
lfusion," 

with gentleness, we should reflect I ~IA 6-Z5Si Eiji E. Tanabe 
it in our building." =--____________ .J 
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The National 
Director's Report 
By Masao Satow 

ABC President at Nat'l Pinfest 
We are pica ed to report that our 13th Annual National 

J ACL Bowling Tournament will be hono~ed by t~e pre~ence 
of Mr. Richard W. Gano of Salt Lake CIty, presIdent of the 
American Bowling Congress. He will attend the Tournament 
Awards dinner-dance at the Los Angeles Statlel' on ~arch 7. 
When ABC opened its membership to other than ~Yhltes-only 

in 1950, Mr. Gano, already then an ABC vice-president, .w.as 
most helpful to us as our Tournament came. under c:>fflclal 
ABC sanction. He has maintained a personal mterest m our 

'l'ol..lrnament ever since. . 
The Tournament Committee anticipates an aU tune record 

entry of at least 150 teams, including at .least 20. teams fr~m 
Hawaii. The Hawaii d elegation will provide special en~erta.m

ment and decorations for the Awards Dinner under the direction 

o t Bm Kenzie. 
We are gl'ateful to members of the National JACL advisory 

Board on Bowling whose know-how have helped to steer our 
Tournament over the years. These members are: 1959 Tourna
ment Chairman Easy Fujimoto. lch Fukunaga and Chiyo Ta
shima, of Los Angeles; Tom Mukai, Fowler; Gish Endo and 
Nobu Asami, Oakland; Dubby Tsugawa, Sacramento; Grace 
Yonezu, San Francisco: Fred Takagi and Kazie Sasaki, Seattle; 
Eke Inouye, Idaho Falls; Choppy Umemoto and Dr. Jun Kuxu
mada. Salt Lake City; John Noguchi and Sally Furushiro. 
Denver; Sock Kojima, Chicago; and Sho Torigoe, Honolulu. 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES: At three sep
arate meetings attended last week. coincidentally, the matter 
of equal employment opportunities for members of minorities 

was emphasized. 
In the Human Relations Subcommitt.ee of the Governor's 

Ad\'L"orv Committee on Children and Youth, discussion cen
tered Ol~ the impol'tance of a State Fair Employment Practices 
law . 0 that ~'outh of minol'ity groups could look to opportunities 
in any field of endeavor to use theil' talents and training. 

T~e Bay Area education station, KQED-TV , has been run
iling a .eries beamed to SCh09l groups on opportunities in 
various occupations, featuring people who are in the particular 
field. This series will be continued this new semester. Some 
of us met with Robert Mullen, directing the program, to 
recommend the participation of qualified members of minorities 
in the various fields, especially in traditional non-minority 
occupations, as a stimulus for youth of all races to qualify 
the-m3elves. We also recommended that the outline of the 
se!ies be publicized in advance to minority group parents so 
that they could also see the programs and encow'age their 
yo~ : th . 

1 he monthly meeting of our Bay Area Human Relations 
Ch ~ a) ' ing House headlined Mrs. Eloise Kloke, Western Regional 
Repr ~ selltative for the President's Committee on Government 
Cont'acts, on which our own John Yoshino is a staff member. 
We were happy to be the first organization affiliated with 
the Caliiornia Committee for Fair Employment Practices to 
back up oux endorsement with a check for 5500, representing 
Slt, each from our 50 California chapters. We have addressed 
a 3etter to Gov. Edmund G. Brown in behalf of the chapters 
commending his forthright stand ill making FEPC a priority 
in his legislative program. 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA-WESTERN NEVADA: Under 
ne'"" chairman Jerry Enomoto, tlle NC-WN held its first Ex
ecrri,e Board meeting at Stockton. The first quarterly meet
ing on Feb. I, hosted jointly by Stockton and French Camp, 
w:':l provide three workshops for the delegates on chapter 
prugrams, chapter Tllembership campaigns. and an orientation 
session for new chapter presidents. These are being set up 
under DC Program Chairman Yone Satoda. assisted by Na
tional Membership Chairman Thelma Takeda and John Eno, 
m (,to. The DC banquet will highlight the 25th Anniversary 
of the Stockton Chapter and the presentation of the NC-WN 
Chapter of the Year Award. Our thanks to those who spent 
an evening in the tough job of determining the winner-Chair
m a n Jerry Enomoto, Dr. Yoshiye Togasaki, Contra Costa; 
SB'!d Yamaguchi. San Mateo; Sak Okamura, Sequoia ; Yone 
Sa.:oda, San Francisco; and Toke Ariyosbi, Berkeley. 

Congratulations to long time JACLer and 1000 Clubber Tom 
Kitayama of Eden Township for his election as councilman 
ot Union City with the highest number of votes. While our 
fe:low Nisei achieve distinction through their own efforts and 
accomplishments, it is hatuxal for the rest of us to take pride 
and want to share Ul thcir recognition, simply because we 
are Nisei. 

ORGANIZATIONAL: A big hand to Sacramento for 78 
JO",O Club members remitted this week, with 66 renewals and 
1~ new. Sacramento gives automatic chapter and national 
membe.rship to the spouses of 1000 Clubbers. The 163 members 
on this first report indicates the chapter is on its way toward 
its 1959 goal of 600. 

The first chapter to complete its 1959 membership drive 
is faithful San Beniw, the only chapter to continue uninter
ru.pted in ~pite of evacuation. Its 55 members represent an 
a"':' time high for the chapter and a 100 per cent membership. 

Over balf of the cbapters have reported their new officers, 
and the next two months will see many chapter installations 
with various members of our National Board helping to in
stall. The revised Chapter President's Notebook with new 
ac!ded material is being sent to all the new Presidents. thanks 
tv Daisy Uyeda's work of printing up new copies, involving 
a great deal of stencil cutting, mimeographing and collating. 

Forty-six chapters will be receiving rebates on their over 
q . ota perro,'mances for 1958 totalling 54.512.44. A special men
U;.n of Gn'sham-Troutdale Chapler' should be made. This chap
ter annual:,v exceeds its quota, but has a standing waiver' 
en its l·E'b?te. 

T'J)e interest earned by our National J ACL Endowment 

Continued on Ne~"t Page 

Dr. Y. Togasaki to 
head Contra Costa 

SAN FERNANDO CHAPT~R ADOPTS 
BOARD SYSTEM, UYEHARA ELECTED 

RICHlVIOND. - Dr. Yoshiye Toga BY SATSUKl KLBOTA 

saki of Lafayette. recently elected, SAN FERNANDO. - The San Fer
as 1959 president for Contra Costa nando Valley JACL. at its Jan. 
JACL. i being returned to the 9 meeting at the home of the 
executive post after a lapse of Tom Endows. approyed to convert 
12 years. Her last term of chapter its executive machinery from the 
oresidency was in 1947 at San cabinet system to the board sys
Francisco. But the intervening tern and proceeded to pick 15 
\'cars were not idle ones for she members, who then yoted Sam L 
has served in various capacities, Uyehara as its chau·man. 

Assisting her are Mrs. Chizu Serving on the 1959 board are 
Iiyama, v.p. (formerly active with Lily Endow. Kats Hazama, Hilda 
Chi c ago JACL1. Sho Kimura. Imai, Flora Komatsu. Gene Kono. 
treas.; Ruby Peterson. cor. sec.; Satsuki Kubota, Fred Muto. Kay 
John and Hannah Yasuda, rec. Nakagiri. Henry Ogima~hi. Harry 
sec.; Klmi and Teru Urushibata, Otsuki. George Shibuya. Sam Uye
hist.; Marvin Uratsu, del.; Bill hara, Chiyo YamamotO and Sus 
Akagi, editor; Charles Ajari, pic- Yokomizo. 
nic chmn.: Sam and Nellie Sakai, The new chairman is a stress 
Ted Tashiro, memb. and 1000 Club; engineer for Lockheed Aircraft and 
ramalti Ninomiya, Issei adv.; and formerly with the Philadelphia 
George Sugihara, pub. JACL. He will be assisted by 

IContra Costa JACL is probably Harry Otsuki, treas.; Flora Koma
the only chapter w..hich elects hus- tsu, sec.: Sus Yokomizo, 1000 Club; 

were discussed at the SLm Valley 
Community Center last night. 

It was the second in the cLlrrent 
series of meetings which the J ACL 
chapter has sponsored to assist 
in the youth social program, Fred 
Takata. So. Calif. JACL regional 
director. East L.A. JACL president 
Roy Yamadera, Grace Wada and 
Sets Kodama of International In
stitute were present as guest 
speaKers. 

1000 

CLU B 

band-wife combinations to share in Kay Nakagiri (past pres.), del.; ~ 

cabinet positions.-Editor.) Sus Ogim a chi, hist.; and Satsuki 
Noles 

Recently added to the board Kubota, pub. 

were B etty and Bill Akagi, Eichi The chapter also decided to join SAN FRANCISCO.-National JACL 
Nakazono, Sam Kitabayashi. Lily the Los Angeles JACL Coordinat- Headquarters last week acknowl
and Steve Ni~o, George Sugihara ~ng Council and have it~ officers 1 edged 17 new and renewal 1000 
and Ted Tashiro. . . mstalled at the ~a~s rlt~s Jan. Club memberships for the first 

The chapter mstallatlon Will be 31 at the Old D1Xle, 43rd and half of January as follows: 
held Feb. 13, 7:30 p.m., at the Western Ave. ELEVENTH YEAR 

Yamato Sukiyaki in San Fran- Youth Group Alameda-Sim Togasaki. 
cisco. Mrs, liyama is in charge Preliminary plans to form an TENTH YEAR 

New York-Thomas T, Hayashi. 
of arrangements with Uratsu as- inter-club council for Nisei-Sansei NINTH YEAR 

sisting. social organizations in the valley Gresham-Troutdale-Mrs. Chiyo Kal~. 
Henry T. Kalo. 

Mock press conference held by guest 
newspaperman at D.C. JACL installation 

WASHINGTON.-The WaShington,\ portion, vocalist Satoru Sugimura 
D.C. JACL held its 12th annual was accompanied by Mrs. Aiko 
installation dinner-dance at the Hiratsuka at the piano and was 
Bethesda (Md.) Count.ry Club with assisted in another number by 

I an unprecedented attendance 01 l\1ike . Masaoka, Ira Shimasaki, 
100 members and friends two Jack Hirose and Bob Ota. 

Satudays ago. Following the installation dinner, 
Charles Nagao of Seabrook. EDC the evening was concluded with 

chairman, administered the oath dancing to the "Nightingales." Tad 
of office to Hisako Sakata, pres., Masaoka was dance emcee. 
and her cabinet. composed of: 
Harry Takagi, 1st v.p.; Joe Ichluji. Donations from Ginza Gift Shop, 
2nd " .p.; Minoru Iwatake. treas.: Setsu- Fuji Art Shoppe, China Inn, Tokyo 
ko Hada. cor. sec.: Chisalo Ohara. l·ec. Sukiyaki. S. Kriger , Inc., and Sa. 

Santa Barbara-Dr. Yoshio Nakaji. 
EIGHTH YEAR 

Sanla Barbara-.i'.lrs. Lillian Nakaji. 
SEVENTH YE."R 

Chicag(}-Artlnlr T. Murimilsu. 
Downtown L.A.-Shigeji 'Takeda. 

FOURTH YEAR 
Chicago--George Chida. 
Sacra mento--Dr. James J. Kubo. 
Downtown L.a.-Takejiro Kusayanagi. 

TUIRD YEAR 
Philadelphia-Charles Hirokawa. 
Salinas Valley-Yo Ichikawa. 
Chicago--Chiye Tomihiro. 
Sonoma County-George Y. Yokoyama, 

SECOND lrEAR 
Puyallup Valley-Dr. John M. Kanda, 

FIRST YE ! ~R 

SealUe-Paul Y. Tomita. 

Kaz'Tamura 10 head 
Gresham-T rouldale 

I sec. -

I John Yoshino. toastmaster, in, kura Palace were acknowledged PORTLAND. - Kaz Tamw'a was 
troduced principal speaker Bill for the dinner-dance. chaired by e 1 e c ted as president of the 

I 
Gold. daily columnist of the Wash- ~rs. TOShik. ~ Mor~y~ma and Mrs .. Gresham-T~outdale JACL at the 
ington Post and Times Herald, who Llly NoguchI. Asslstmg were : annual Chnstmas party held on 

I 
held a mO:.lk press conference with Mrs. Lily Endo, dec.: Mary ~ukuya- Dec. 20 at the G-T Hall. 

. . . . mao pUb.; Toro Hirose, TSUgl Shiro· . , 
J ACLers fliing questlOns rangmg l ishi, Saburo Kitagawa. Georg-: Furu- Other officers elecfed were Ray 

• from the columnist's views toward kawa. tickets: Ruth KurOlshl, ~ohn I Shiiki 1st v.p.· Noboru Takashi-
. .. Katsu, Aklra Nose, Kaz OShlkl prlZes, . . . 

Home Rule for the DIstrIct 01 l\Ime. Claire Mianmi Eiko Mitomo rna, 2nd V.p.; Mrs, ChlYo Kato, 
Columbia to giving cats away. Martha Tok~masu, Fum.i Baba. Mary rec. sec.; Mrs. Mary akita, cor. 
(Note: The columnist had adver· ~~~~ Yoshmo, Yon Kitagawa, hos- sec.: Yoshio Kinoshita and Morio 

tised in his column sources of sup- The outgoing cabinet was com. Okita. treas.; Dr. Joe Onchl, 1000 
ply .for cats for cat lovers. ) . posed of: Club chai.rman; Jack Ouchida .. and 

Mike Masaoka then extended hiS Jack Hirose. pres.; Hisako Sakata. Dr. Onchl, delegates. Mas FU.llmo-
greetings to the new officers with 1st V.p.; Frank Baba, 2nd v.p.: Saburo to. Mrs. Frank Ando and Mrs_ 

h · t . Ill' g take pos KItagawa. tres.; and Mary Fukuyama, E 'k Kik' k socl'al chal·rnlen. emp aSls on s rlV 0 m - cor. sec. ml 0 awa. 
sible for other Americans what 
persons of Japanese ancestry en
joy today. 

During the dinner entertainment New York JACL initiates 15th year with 
Sterling silver pins best- seller author as guest speaker -
conferred fo three JACLers INEW YORK. Cap~: George W. handled by Kyotow al~o. it was 

SANTA MONICA. _ Three JACL Campbell, author of Cry for .Hap- j pOlDted out by Masaml Kono or 

t 1· il' f d py", a current best-seller With a the Japan Travel Bureau here that 
s er mg SI vel' pms were con erre I' . . 
last week to Dave Akashi and Aki Japa.nese .background and under 140,000 forelg.ners VISit Japan .an-
Ohno of West L.A. JACL and to conSideration for a Broadway play nually, Of. w~lCh 80,000 are tO~I.Sts 
~~ B 'tt Y' . I' t 11 was guest speaker at the New -the maJority of them arnvmg 
t>~rs. e y umon, new y-ms a '. -. 
ed V!,:nice Culver JACL president. York J~CL meeting last Tuesday for the much-heralded, spring 

The pin was established at the at Suehlro Re s ta~Tant. . che1T~ blossoms. ~TB s c~rrent 

1 • t' I t' to Campbell a retired naval offICer goal IS to develop mterest ill the . as. na lOna conven Ion recog- , .. , 
. 1 d t t di . serving as director of public rela· charms of Japan at other ,easons_ mze ong an ou;s an ng servICe ' . d . 

and lovalty to the organization at tions for Crusade for Freedom, IS sumt;Jer. autumD: an wlll~er .. 
th h tIl a 1926 graduate from the Naval Aklra Wakasugl. Japan All' Lmes 

e c ap er eve. Academy at Annapolis. An accom, public relations manager. explain-

plished magazine writer, his pieces ed its big selling point as "One 

Yosh Isono elected have appeared in the Saturday step aboard and you are in Japan" 
Evening Post, Redbook, Colliers, with kimono-clad stewardesses, Ja-

AI d
id I American Magazine, This Week. panese decor, music and delica-ame a presl en Cosmopolitan, Lib e r t y and the cies. . 

American Weekly. K. Watanabe, assistant manager 

ALAlVIEDA-Yosh 1sooo has been I' He was flight instructor aboard of Japan TOllTist Assn. here, noted 
elected president of the Alameda the Navy dirigibles Los Angeles, its publication. "Gateway to Ja
JACL for the 1959 term. I Akron and Macon. commanded a pan", was one of the most popular 

His cabinet includes Ray Shiota , destroyer a?d 'erved aboard bat- because of i~s down-to- .ea~ h ap-
1st V.p.; Mrs. Anna Towata, 2nd tleships dLU'mg World War II. and I proach covermg the art:;, customs 
V.p.; Kitty Hirai. 3rd v.p.; Carol then became public relations of, and cr~fts. of Japa~. " 
Mayeda. rec. sec.; Rev. Waichi fleer in 1943 for Secretary of the S~arting Its 15th ) earL o.f 01 g~n~-
Oyanagi cor. sec.; Takeyo Yama- Navy Knox and Forrestal. zatlOn, New Y~rk JAC: IS an ~-
:<aki, tr~a .; Frances Koike , hist.; While stationed in Japan during pating great .things thlS year W:Ith 

board of directors-Miko F'uruno, the Korean conQict as PRO [or one grand ~)lrthda~: . party belDg 
Haruo Imura, John Mikami, Y. Admu'al Joy. he became interested planned aunn~ the JOlDt EDC-MDC 
Takano, Torno Tomine and George in the country and problems oj conventIOn bemg sponsored by the 
Ushijima. the people. Since his return to the chapter over the Labor Day hoh-

The new officers ~rill be installed I U.S., he has cOlTespond.ed with days here at the > ::ark Shera~n . 
on Saturday, Jan. 31, at Yamato many of his Japanese fnends . The chapter dJCS for the ~ear 
Sukiyaki restaurant in San Fran· George Kyotow, progl'am chair- are S4 J!Cr member, S7 per COUPI~.; 
cisco at 7 p.m. Jerry Enomoto. man, was in charge. and $2;) for 1000 Club ~cmbels. 
Northern California-Western Ne- Travel Panel Popular John S. Iwatsu, 9~ Spring Ave., 
vada JACL District Council cbair- At the Dec. 16 meeting on "Jet Bergenfield, N.J .. J$ membership 
man, will be lnstal..liDg officer. Age Travel in Japan", which was ,chairmaa. 
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By Bill Matsumoto, Nat'l 1000 Club Chairman 

Our promise to have 2,000 active and paid-up mem
bers in the 1000 Club seems a good possibility by the 
time we meet again for the 16th Biennial National JACL 
Convention being held here in Sacramento in only 18 
short months hence. But it will require the earnest pro
motion of our 1000 Club chairmen in the chapters to 
realize the biggest advance in JACL history for 10aOers. 

Got news from National Headquarters that we have 
59 Life Members in the 1000 Club 110W. Our "hats off" 
to these fine people . . . Remember, a contribution of 
6500 towards the 1000 Club can place you in this select 

gl'OUp. 
OUf congratulations go to 1000er Tom I<itayama of 

Eden Township JACL on his recent overwhelming vic
tory at the polls in his quest as city councilman of Union 
City, Calif. More than likely, he will be chosen as mayor 
of this newly incorporated municipality by virtue of 
his leading in the election of five councilmen. 

NC-WNDC lOOOERS LUNCHEON PLANNED 

\ We shall be attending the 1st quarterly meeting of 
the Northern California-Western Nevada District Coun
cil in Stockton on Feb,!. Newly elected NC-WNDC 1000 
Club Kenji Fujii of Eden Township and Dr. Dave Fuji
shige, Stockton 1000 Club chairman, have arranged a 
"no host" luncheon for 1000er delegates attending the 

session. 
Purpose:' to get acquainted ... the menu: of your 

own choice ... the tab: pick up yourself. . . the time: 
anytime before the meeting. . . the place: right across 
the street from the meeting site (Ambassador Motel Res

taurant). 
This writer has promised Fujii that all new 1000 

Clubbers joining us that Sunday can have lunch on me. 
To 1959 officers: We appreciate having the name 

and address of new chapter 1000 Club chairman right 
away so we can k e e p in touch. My address is: 4131 

Twelfth Ave., Sacramento 17, Calif. 

~~ NAT/L DIRECTOR'S REPORT: by Masao Satow 
Continued from Preceding Page 

f01 1958 netted $5.187.99 for cun'ent expenditures. 

FOR THE RECORD: While the Newsweek roundup story 
on evacuation to mark the termination of the claims program 
was generally good publicity for the Nisei, we place ourselves 
among those who are unhappy about the "messing in Disguise" 
heading. The war resulted in many technological advances 
and a better understanding of the people of Japan and a 
wider appreciation of things Japanese, among other things . but 
one could hardly term World War II a blessing in disguise. 
Some good things come out of a bad situation. which is the 
kindest thing we can say about the evacuation. 

-Aitkawaya 
LI'L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY 

244 E. 1st St., - Los Angeles - MA 8-4935 

Elnpire Printing Co. 
Zngllsb and Japanese 

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 12 MA 8-7060 

EAGLE PRODUCE 
Bonded Commission Merchants 

Wholesale Fruit and Vegetabletl 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. MA 7-6686 

Los Angeles 15 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-
Bonded Commission IIIerchallt..s 

lrulis - Vegetables 

774 S. Central A\e. - 'i'lholesale Terminal Market 

I Los Angeels MA 2-8595, MA 7·7038. MA 3-4504 
~ 

?:'. 'mp~r;a' Gardens ' 
. . 'SuICi ' aki ' Restaurant 

8225 Sunset Blvd. - OL 6·1750 

Wel(;ome JACLersYour Host: George Furuta, l000er 

~ . 

Joint installation ceremonies of the 1959 Sonoma 
County JACL and Auxiliary officers were con
ducted by George LeBallister. prominent Sebas
topol citizen. In the front row are (left to right) 
Anne Ohki, Aux. social; Chiyoko Miyano, Aux. 
treas.; Faye Uyeda. Aux. cor. sec; Shiz Kawaoka. 
Aux. rec. sec.; Clarine Sunada, Aux. v.p.; Florence 
Kawaoka, Aux. pres.; Beth Yamaoka, rec. sec.; 

Margarette Murakami, social; Pat Shimizu, bo. 
memo In the back row are chapter officers Ed 
Ohki, pres·; Martin Shimizu. 1st v.p.; George Ka
waoka, cor. sec.; George Yokoyama. 2nd V.p.; Tak 
Kameoka, hist.; Jim Miyano, treas.; Lloyd Elli~, 

3rd v.p.; Greg Hamamoto, social; Frank Oda, 1000 
Club; Kanemi Ono. Riyuo Uyeda, Roy Yamamoto. 
Jim Murakami, bd. mems.-K.D Photo. 

Sonoma County installation-award dinner raled among best; 
two named JACLer of Year, floal designer cited for service 

SANTA ROSA. - In what was 
described as one of the most out
standing installation-chapter award 
dinners ever held by Son 0 m a 
County JACL was witnessed by 
over 175 members and guests Jan. 
10 at the local Memorial Hall. 

George LeBaUister . who was 
named Outstanding Cit i zen of 
Sebastopol for 1958. was the in
stalling officer. Taking the oath of 
office were Edwin Ohki. chapter 
president, and Mrs. Florence Ka
waoka. auxiliary president. and 
their respective cabinet officers. 

Top chapter awards of the year 
were also presented. The annual 
JACLer of the Year award was 
given to two' members this year: 
Tak Kameoka of Petaluma and 
George Yokoyama of Sebastopol. 
whose efforts in promoting the 10· 

cal chapter program were out· 
standing. George Okamoto of Se
bastopol won the chapter Commu
nity Service A ward for his effores 
in designing and constructing chap· 
tel' floats in the Sebastopol youth 

All awardecs were given a pIa- The past-president pins wer'! 
que with a JACL emblem and pinned by the 1959 presidents on 
suitably engraved plate by Frank Frank Oda, chapter president. and 
Oda, retiring chapter president. Mrs. Clara Miyano, auxiliary pr~s· 

Year 'round strrpeCI bass fishing ident. 
derby for Sonoma Countians came New Chapter Gavel 
to a close with K. Narahara 01 A gavel made from a tree ;0 
Sebastopol winning the first-place the Kentucky bu'thplace of Abra. 
perpetual trophy and gold wrist ham Linc<5ln was given to tne 
watch for his 39%-pounder landed chapter by Tom Farrell, S,,\llta 
in Suisun last year. In contention Rosa Jr. Chamber of Commprc~ 
were George Kawaoka of Petaluma candidate for the Outstanding CiU· 
with a 34-pounder and Katsukuma zen Award. 
Uyeda of Penngrove with a 33-lb. The George LeBallisters were 
bass. Fishing awards were made given several potted ferns in apo 
by James Miyano and Lloyd Ellis. preciation from the chapter. 

The Santa Rosa Campions drill The main table was artistically 
team, which won national and arranged by Mrs. Pat Shimizu with 
state honors, executed a 30-min. red, white and blue tapers with 
program of precision drill in a flowers of the same colors. James 
climactic show. The group was I Murakami was emcee: Mmes. 
presented a check from the chap-I Beth Yamaoka. Clara Miyano and 
tel' as part of its promotion of Pat Shimizu and Auxiliary mem
community youth program. bel' swere in charge of the dilmer. 

Monterey Peninsula JACL and Auxiliary 
~~re P:~:d:;t:e~ haas f~~~~I~~!PO~~. hold elections; 36 form chapter board 
sweepstakes trophy being won fOl . . 
the past four successive years. I MONTEREY. - Akio SugImoto 01 Paul Ichiuji. pub.: Oyster Miyamo

Seaside and his cabinet will be to, 1000 Club; Elsie Katahira. hist.; 
duly installed at the Monterey Barton Yoshida. Newsletter. 

Ben Dohl' elected Peninsula J ACL installation din- The chapter board of director9 
ner-{iance on Saturday, Jan. 31. is composed of 36 members rep-· S L' Obi at llie Casa Munras here . resenting various areas as follows: 

In an UIS ISpO Other elected members of tile Cl~r~~ ~~~~t~j~:.war.1a~k i y~~g::a~~: 
chapter are George Kodama, v.p.; Frank Shmgu. Mamie Honda, Royal 
Clifford Nakajima, treas.; and l\lanaka. Jack Ninomiya. Jack Nishida, 
Mas Higa ~h i. exec. sec. Kodama I ~~ Voleota. Yosluo Satow George Sa-

SAN LUIS OBISPO. - New 1 y
elected cabinet members of the 
San Luis Obispo County J ACL 
were formally installed at the an
nual dinner party at the Motel 
Inn recently. Guiding the activities 
will be Ben Dohi of Arroyo Grande 
as the president. 

was appolnted chapter delegate. Montere),-Oyster Miyamoto. Geor~e 
Other appointees include: Kodama. G~orge Esa!<i. James Taki-

gawa, Yo 'labata. MIke Sanda. John 
June Watanabe, rec . sec.: Mas Gota Ken Sato. Kay Nobusada. Kaa 

Yokogawa, Yoshio Satow, social; Oka. 
New Monterey - Barton Yoshida. 

He will be assisted by Harry 
Fukuhara, 1st V.p .. Arroyo Grande: 
Roy Obayashi. 2nd V.p.. Grover 

S.F. Speakers pick 
Steve Doi chairman 

I 
City; Mrs. Ellen Kishiyama, Bay
wood Park. rec. sec.; Mrs. Nami 

ISanbonmatsu, Arroyo Grande . cor. SAN FRANCISCO. - Steve Doi 
sec.; George Nagano. Morro Bay. was installed as new president of 
treas.: and Saburo Ikeda, Arroyo the San Francisco JACL Speakers 
Grande, del.-at-Iarge. Club at the installation dinner 01 

The new cabinet was installed the club held recently at the New 
by Kaz Ikeda , past president. Toru Tivoli. 
Miyoshi, president of the Santa Doi was also recently elected 
Maria chapter JACL was a guest president of the San Francisco 
on that evening. JACL chapter. 

Outgoing members were Akio Other new officers are Jiro PD:a· 
Hayashi, Sab Ikeda, Mary Naga- kawa. treas.. and Tats Sumida. 
no. Fusa Yama~uchi: Han!. Fuku-I sec. The new cabinet succeeds Mas 
hara . Ben Fuchlwakl. Ken.1lro Ko· Hatano. pres.: Sam Sato, treas., 
bara and Mits Sanbonmatsu. and Kei Hori. sec. 

At the dinner. Yori Wada was 

Judge Machado to address installing officer: Marshall Sumi
da, general chairman; Roy Wata· 

Salinas Valley installation nabe, topic ma~ler. and Jiro Ara-

SALINAS. - Municipal Judge El- kawa. toastmaster. 

Frank Tanaka, Miyoko Enokid ... Henry 
Nishi. Hany ~Ienda. Kats Komatsu. 
Haruo Esakl. Ishio Enokida. Otis Ka
dam 

Pacific Gro\'e-Carmel-Paul IC'hlull. 
Jim Uy"da. Mush Higashi. Jim Ta
batao John l shizuka. 

Women's Auxiliary 

Recentl.v elected officers for the 
chapter auxiliary are Nobuko Ta· 
kigawa. pres.: Sachi Oka. v.p.: 
Yoshiko l\Iiyamoto. sec.: Dorothy 
Suzuki. treas.; Chiz Sanda. hist.; 
and Jean Esaki. Sunshine Girl. 

The Auxiliary closed 1958 with a 
Christmas luncheon at Antoinetti'9 
in Carmel. where the members ex
changed gifts and revealed their 
"secret pals". Nancy Nakajima 
was part~' chairman. 

Meanwhile, the c hap t e r has 
changed its regular meeting day 
to the third Tuesday of the month 
and is conducting its membership 
drive with hopes of reaching their 
goal by the instaUation afIah·. 

Capitol JACLers to hear 
HEW Dept. educator 

. . 
mer Machado will be the main Four speakers at the meeting 
speaker tomorrow at the Salinas were Yone Satoda. Kei Hon, Tats 
Valley JACL installation dinner at Sumida and Phil Marshall. 
Portuguese Hall. it was announced. Cal Kitazumi was master eval·1 WASHINGTON - The first meet· 
Monterey County Supervisor Burt uator ; Satoda was awarded the I 109 of the D.C. JACL tomorrow 
Talcott will be ill the installing honor of being the best speaker., will feature guest sp<:'aker Lane 
ff Watanabe and Sat 0 d a were C. Ash of the Office of Edu,-atioD. 

o Tlcher'd' . t b g' t 6 .,';]1 awarded plaques for meritorious Dept. of Health. Education and 
e IQner, 0 e 10 a . >v, W If . t t d' to f 

see Kiyo Hirano sworn in as the I service during 1958. I e are. aSS1S ~n . Irec r 0 I?r~ 

1959 president. assisted by: The next meeting of the club, g~md COOt~·dlOda~l~n. m th~ vo11.catlon-
Tony Itani. 1st v.p.: Y. Ichikawa, will be held on Friday. Feb. 9.' a e uca Ion IVISlon. W 0 as reo 

2nd v.p .. J\Iae Osugi. cor sec.: Henry from 8 p.m. at the Church 01 cently served on a team of educa· 
Hlbmo. rec sec.: Fred akaseg3wa Ch ' t tors that visited Russia for a 
treas.: Tom Mlyanaga. del.. Jame~ ns . th H 'U k h' 
Tanda. all. del. Those interested in improving man . e Wi spea on. IS gen-

Dr. Harry Y. Kits and James Abe, their public speaking ability. are eral Imp' essions (,f Ru_ <'ia wltb 
bd. membs. I ed lid k d' tb HalTY Shil'achi will be in charge Invited to attend the meetings of co or s ef; ta en unng .. 

of special recogni tion to be made. the club, Doi announced. visit. ,. 
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sPorts~ope s!~ ~~~~~E_LEtn~~~r N!~~~nd season ope~s; SWLA JACL sponsors league 
Nisei bowling record was set in Southwest L.A .. JACL. as.on7 of 

_, .. ,....................................................................................... the local Nisei Classic league last I· the f~ur sponsorlng or~anLZatlons 
week as four teams went over formlT~g . the Co~muruty. Youth 

Maior League clubhouse custodians. . • . the 1000 team game mark. Council. IS overseeIng a five-team 
':'.0 of the eight National league baseb~U team.s will have Delta Resort which hit a 2946 basketball league for boys between 

NiseI in charge of club house chores thiS commg season, high series, l~d the high team \12. and 14 at D~rs~y High School 
The two are brolhers-Yosh and Nob ~awano. . . game parade with 1113. followed gym. on Monda~ mghts. 

. ;sh has been associated with the Chicago Cubs smce ~IS by Stanford Cleaner's 1035, Sher.' WIth a prac~lCe round held last 
high - chool days before World War II ~nd has been servmg man Oaks Bowl's 1020 and 4th \ week, th~re will be. double-headers 
as e<:Juipment manager of the Windy City team for a good St. Pharmacy's 1003. ~IS comIng week With games start· 
man" vears. . The 600 series production also Ing at 7 and 8 p.m., league com-

His' younger brother Nob, 35, has been b·.alller for the remained high with six keglers missioner Akira Minamide an-
Holh ,,.;ood Stars in the Pacific Coast league SInce 1948 a.nd going over the 600 mark. Mas nounced... . 
mo,,'t::o to Salt Lake City when the local PCL club franchIse Ono led the way with 661 toopcd Competing m the WestSide Jr. 
was shifted to Utah. by a 268 game. - League are the Crusaders, coached 

£everal weeks ago, it was announced that Nob \~ilI be by James Nouchi; Jokers, by 

back this season in Los Angeles as clubhouse custodian of N h N" I George Tambara; Knights Jrs., by 
the Los Angeles Dodgers, . DI.ort west Isel Henry Yamada and Bob Morinishi; 

Ka wano takes over the job previously held by Charile I Nishi Hongwanji, by Min Ota; and 

GiO\ anna, who died recently following aheart attack, keg winners named I ~~~ T~~~~~:a;::. Sab Nagata and 

N~se i keglerette out·rolls men in Northwest . • • I CYC Sponsors 

':'akeco Kawano of Ontario, Ore., stole th:, show. at the SEATTLE. - Nisei kegl~rs from Other member organizations and 
12th annual Northwest Classic at Fred Takagi s Mam Bowl Caldwell CIdaho), Ontano, Porto, the leagues under their supervision 
in Seattle this pasf weekend with her 713 series in the women land, Tacoma, ~apato and Moses I are American Legion Perry Post, 
singles and 1811 in all-events, outperforming the male cham- Lake compet~d.m the .12th .annual Eastside Juniors at Manual Arts 
pions in the same events .. , Two California. Ni~ei bowli~g Northwest NiseI. ClaSSIC thiS past I High; Japanese American Opti. 
tour naments, which started last Sunday, are wllldmg up thiS weekend at .MaIn .Bowl. . mists, Eastside Midgets (boys 9. 
coming weekend at San Francisco and Gardena. . The top five wmners m both 11) at Roosevelt High; and Nisei 

Expected to stay in the lead at the Gardena tourney IS men and women events are as 

the 2853 scratch team score posted by the John Yasukochi follows: B I 
five. John, who is men's chairman of the 1959 National JACL WOMEN'S ALL EVENT-Takeo Ka- OW' ing' 

d · 1 d' th wano (0) 1811, Janet Okamoto (S) -
Bowling Tournament, paced with a 644 an IS ea mg e 1729, Shirley Kanada (P) 1718. Mary . 
all-e ents with 1972 (includes his 138 handicap). George Iseri- Fujita (S) 1712. Miye Ishikawa (S) Contmued from Front Page 

Ha' F ukumoto lead in the scratch doubles with 1222. 16~~EN'S ALL EVENTS-Sho Uchida' Francisco and Los Angeles. 
'Leaders in the N .C. meet are Bob Okashima of San Jose (0) 1752, Bill Nishioka (C) 1748, Kay I " 

with 679 in the singles, Francis Takenaka-Ernie Kondo of Inouye (C) 1729, Roosevelt Chinn (5) 59,000 Estimated Pnze 

San Francisco with 1100-170-1270 in the doubles, and Howie 17t~g~~~~I(C1~~~fd:,~lr) IJ!~7~ . (ML) I To give all bo\~lers a cba~ce 
Won e of Sacra mento with 1743 in all-events. Placer County's -Moses Lake, (O)-Ontario, Ore .. (P) , at the 59,000 est I mat e d pnze 

N.
" ,.e L)'fe team paces with 2929 . , , The women's handicap -Portland, (S)-Seattle, (T)-Tacoma, money, 50 per cent will be dis· 
• (W)-Wapato. I tr'b t d t th d' d 

comL-e,i tion at San Francisco was concluded Sunday with Sumi MIXED DOUBLES-Miye Toyoshi- 1 U e 0 e gran pr~zes an 
ShiIT;ada of Eastbay copping the singles with 638, Lorry Hirose- rna-Toke Toyoshima 1185, Mary Yoko- 50 per cent to squad pnzes and 

Sayo Togaml
' of San Jose the doubles with 1018-120-1138 and yama (5)-Roy Tanagi (5) 1128, Phyl- participants in eacb event will be 

lis Seid (P)-Phil Wing (P) 1127, Amy d' 'd d . . 
Luc\' ::>Iinamishin of San J ose the all events with 1514. The Nikaltanj 5)-Morrie Yamaguchi (5) IVI e Into squads accordlllg to 

Roy"al Beauty five of San Francisco won the team title with ;~~~'i 7~~drfollamano (5)-Roy Kubo- Of~~ia\ averages'
t 

ill ' th 
2641, paced by Sumi Ike's 514 series including a 225 game, MEN'S SWEEPERS-Phil Wing (P) e ournamen w open WI 

1235. Ben Nakata (5) 1227. Ben Yo- the rag-time doubles on Monday, 
both 10urnament scratch high scores. s~ida (T) 1222, Shobo Ideta (5) 1195, March 2. The schedule for the 

Kenny Arlta (S) 1191.. . 
'T om Thumb All-Stars of 158

1 
, •• 

':":,e 5 ft.-4 in. prep gridder Gary Yamashita was among 
16 me:ltioned in " Tom Thumb Ail-Stars of 1958", a compilation 
found in Royal Brougham's " Morning After" las t week in the 

Post-btelligencer, 

SOCIAL SECURITY: 

Remarriage Provisions 
I':'!lis is the eighth in a series of articles, to explain the 

changes made last year in the Nation's Social Security Law.> 

La w.) 

" 1 have been getting payments from Social Security as 
a '" Jctow-I've thought about getting married again, but un
derstand that if I do I will lose my Social Security checks 
and 1ben will have to wait quite a while before I could 
qualiiy under my new husband's account, Will the new law 
aff e(:~ me in any way?" 

:es. The 1958 changes in the remarriage provisions of 
the Scdal Security program may be quite important to you. 
Until September of last year, a woman ha dto be married 
to her husband at least three years in order to qualify for 
a wjje's benefit. Widow's benefits (where minor children were 
not inyolved) required at least one full year of marriage. 

Under the new law a person receiving benefits (or be 
potentially eligible at retirement age) as a dependent spouse 
of a deceased worker may marry a person receiving retire
ment. or disability benefits and become eligible immediately 
for I::enefits based on the earnings record of the new spouse. 
There is no longer a waiting period in this type of case. 
As examples, here are several cases that could be cited: 

E ana Sato was 66 years old. She had been receiving 
widow's payments for two years. In June of 1958 she married 
Ichiro Yamada, 63, who was also receiving old-age insurance 
beneWs. Upon her marriage, her widow's payments on Mr. 
'Sato's record stopped. Under existing law, the new Mrs. Ya
mada would not have to wait for three full years before she 
could receive wife's checks on Ichiro 's record right away, even 
though she has not been married for three years, simply 
because at the time she and Ichiro were married, she had 
been eligible to some Social Security payments on another 

account. 
A"1other example would be that of Yuki Kato. She had 

been a widow for about 5 years. When she was 60 years 
old. she married Jiro Tabata . Jiro was still working, although 
he was over 65 years of age. After they were married 6 
months. Jiro died. Under the old law, by having married 
Jiro, Yuki lost all rights to benefits on Mr. Kato's account. 
Also, since she had been married only 6 months, she could 
neve! o e able to receive any checks on Mr. Tabata's record 
because she was not married to him for a year. In fact, 
Yukj was just out of luck all the way around. Under the 
new :aw, even though Yuki was not married to Jiro Tabata 
for <.r.e year, when she reaches age 62, she will be able 
to r eceive Social Security on his earningshistory because, at 
the tim e she married him, she was still protected under her 
pre\' iol. s husband's account. 

So. the new law makes it easier for older persons who 
rema:try after they start getting Social Security or close to 
the &ge when they could receive payments, to qualify on the 
new s; ouse's account. 

.'\:1 of these provisions were effective from September 1958, 
Howe,,!' r, none of these benefits will be made automatically
an application must be. filed. All persons who feel that they 
might be able to qualify for dependents or survivors benefits 
under these new rules should contact their local Social Secruity 
Office immediately, 

WOMEN'S TEAMS-Main Bowl (5) rest of the week WIll be Tuesday, 
2704, Tsubota Insurance (5) 2686, mixed doubles; Wednesday, spe· 
Richard Jewelry (5) 2678, Tomi's Flo- cial classic sweepstakes for men 
wer Shop (5) 2661, Crosley Bowl (P) d T h d 
260~. an women; u r say, team 

MEN'S .T.EAMS-Garland Florist (5) events; Friday, doubles; Saturday 
2832, Rallner Amusement (5) 2810, . ' 
Chinese Village (p) 2782, Rose City smgles events, The tournament 
Bowl (P) 2755, Eastside Cafe & Lounge will be climaxed with an a wards 
(0) 2753. dinner-d . th . P' 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES-Mary Yoshi-. ance m e SpaCIOUS aCI-
jima (S) -Martha Ikeda (5) 1167. Kazie fic ballroom of the Hotel Statler 
5asaki (5) -Tomo M i z u k i (5) 1150, on Saturday evening. March 7. 

I Fudge Umemoto (W)-Hissie 5akanashi Th f 11 . . 
(5) 1138. Jean Kida (P)-Kathy 5asaki e 0 0:-vmg committees have 
(P) 1134, Massie Kobayashi (S)-Helen been workmg for the past few 
Okamoto (5) 1119. months under general co-chairmen 

ME. 'S DOUBLES-Roosevelt Chinn .. 
(5)-Billy Chinn (S) 1226, 5ub Take- Easy FUJimoto and Roy Yama
uchi (5)-Rich Itaoka (S) 1194, Mote dera in preparin" for the comina 
Yasuda (5)-Bill Tanaka (5) 1184, (Tie) b b 

Ben Yoshida (T)-Yosh Fujita (T) and tourney: 
Kay Inouye (5)-Frank Tanikuni (C) John Yasukochi. men's cnmn.; Ty 
1178. Kajimoto, sec.; Hit Ohara and Hide 

WOMEN'S SINGLES-Takeco Kawa- Izumo, treas.; Sumi Kamachi, women's 
no (0) 713, Marie Nakata (S) 58~, chmn.; Pauline Iseri, sec.; Mari Uye
Rose Lee (P) 582, Mary Ogura (0) mura, treas.; Lloyd Hahn, rules; John 
581, Janet Okamoto (S) 580, Lyou, auditor; Miki Miyamoto, tabu-

J1fEN'S SINGLES-Ozzie Kano (5) lation; John Ishii, trophy; Fred Taka-
638, Kay Inouye (Cl 636, Bob Ish;- tao Joe Lyou and Easy Fujimoto, pub 
bashi (C) 628, Bill Nishioka (C) 622, Yas Minamide and Haj Fukumoto: 
Chuck KaKtaoka (ML) 604. Taxie Kurimoto and Frank Nakatani 

\D r I Kashiwabara 

heads Long Beach 

BY FRANK SUGIYAl"\llA 

LONG BEACH. - Twenty mem
bers elected as board of directo,rs 
will take charge of the Long 
Beach-Harbor District JACL start
ing this year, replacing the former 
cabinet system and dividing the 
various responsibilities to a larger 
number of leaders, 

Dr. John Kashiwabara, who in 
addition to his regular practice, 
is also team physician for the 
Long Beach City College- and Poly 
High a thletic teams and a strong 
booster of youth activities, was 
elected chairman. 

Dr. David Miura, exec. vice
chmn.; Ruby Mio, adm. vice
chmn; Sue Joe, memb.; Jim Oki
ta, 1000 Club; Lily Arihara, rec. 
sec.; Kay Matsumoto, cor. sec.; 
Dr. Haru Ishida, treas.; Sam Ichi
kawa, hist.; F ran k Sugiyama, 
pub.; Jim Hayashi, program; Dr. 
Kats Izumi, pub. rel.; Susumu 
Iwasaki, Issei program; Harry Ni
$imura, social; Sumi and Kiyo 
Ann Fujimoto, bulletin; Terry Ko· 
bata, Tomizoe Joe, Alan Kobata, 
and Roy Shiba, memb.-at-large, 
completes the board. 

Virgil Spongberg, vice-mayor of 
Long Beach, swore in the new 
board members and also delivered 
the keynote ad4ress. A huge crowd 
attended the dinner at Curries, 
Santa Fe and also later at the 
danc~ in the Community Center. 
Foozi.e, Fujisawa and his combc 
provided the music for the eve· 
ning. 

scorekeeper chairmen: George Koba
yashi. official photographer; Merijane 
Yokoe and Frank Suzukida, hostess 
comm. ; 5hozo Hiraizumi and Kaz Ka
tayama, mixer; Osh Tomomatsu, Herb 
Endo and Mas 5himatsu. transp, and 
housing; Tom Miyawaki. regist.; 5umi 
FUjimoto, mimeo.: Fred - Hasegawa 
Ken Shimabukuro, and Osh Torno-
matsu, ragtime doubles chairmen; Roy 
Yamadera and Tom Ito, awards din
ner-dance; and Mas Kataoka and Ha
ruo Okino, booklet. 

Tournament Records 
The National Tournament rec-\ 

ords, five of which were set during 
the 1958 meet, are for the Men's 
events: 

Team: Sequoia Nursery, Red 
wood City, <Dixon Ikeda, Gish 
Endo,George Furuya, Tats Naga
se, Fuzzy Shimada )-2960 set in 
1958; 

Doubles: George Gee and Henn 
Takahashi, San Francisco-1269 
(1953) ; 

Singles: Dr. Jun Kurumada, Salt 
Lake City-696 (1952); 

All Events: Hank Aragaki, Ha
waii-1907 (1958); 

Men's 6-game Sweeper: Fuzzy 
S him a d a, San Francisco-1300 
(1953) ; 

Ragtime Doubles: George Gee 
and Fuzzy Shimada, San Fran
cisco-1418 (1953). 

For the Women's Events: 
Team: California Bowlers, Bay 

Area, (Micki Inouye, Sayo Toga
mi, Kay Yuto, Kim Furuya, Nobu 
Asami)-2625 set in 1958; Doubles: 
Maxine Kato, Ogden, and Rosa 
Mayeda, Dem'er-1130 (1957); 

Singles: Kay Yuto, Eastbay-608 
(1958) ; 

All Events; Nobu Asami, East· 
bay-l7S0 (1958); 

Women's 4-game Sweeper: Judy 
Seki, Los Angeles-814 (1957); 

Mixed Doubles: ~Iarge Miyaka
wa and Pluto Shimamura, Los An
geles-1l92 (1951), 

VFW, Westside Midgets at Fre
mont High. The Community Youth 
Council basketball program is be
ing coordinated by Dr. Hideo Uba. 

Follwing the close of league play 
the first week of March. cham
pionship layoffs will be scheduled 
between the junior and midget 
leagues. 

Dr. Takao Ushiyama, youth ac>
tivities chairman for the chapter. 
and Kaz Uematsu were named by 
Southwest L.A. JACL as delegates 
to the CYC. 

Two Chicago keg teams 
to compete in Nationals 

CHICAGO. - Two men's teams 
with averages of 931 and 919 are 
expected to compete in the 1959 
National JACL Bowling Tourna
ment in Los Angeles, Mar. 3-8. 
it was revealed last week. On 
the squads are: 

Marigold Arcade (931)-George Ra
sai 183. Tosh Sakurai 180, Bill Hirai 
181, Art Omori 193, Dave Hoshlyama 
194; Team No. 2--Sho Nakata 1M, 
Mickey Fujii 174, Sock Kojima 183, 
Fred Fujita 189, Yo FUjita 189. 

The Northside N is e i Men's 
scratch league ended its first haU 
in a deadlock between Dr. Scholl's 
and Hot-N-Tot with the former 
winning the roll-off 2853-2798. Dave 
Hoshiyama is the individual aver
age leader, 

CANADIAN SWIMMER WINS 
VANCOUVER 1958 AWARD 

VANCOURVER, B,C. - The mer· 
maid of the Dolphin Swim Club, 
16-year-old Marg Iwasaki, was 
named winner of the second an
nual Vancouver Junior Chamber ot 
Commerce "junior athlete of 1958" 
award over four other outstanding 
finalists last week. 

The petite 11th grade student, 
who had her first competiti\'e 
swimming lesson only fcur years 
ago, is already rated as one of 
the world's top ten female swim· 
mers. 

Being the youngest member of 
Canada's team at the 1958 British 
Empire Games held in Cardiff, 
Wales. she won the most medals, 
one silver and two bronze. 

Briefly, she hold nine Canadian 
records, eight in the butterfly 
event. Her 1.05.9 record in the 110-
yard freestyle is the fastest any 
North American female has ever 
negotiated. 

lAAC fencing master 
Torao Mori, noted Japanese fenc

er, returns to the Los Angeles 
Athletic Club this month as fencing 
master. He has been working in 
New York city as dueling con
sultant for the play, "Rashomon," 

A Good Place to Ea& 
Noon to Midnight 
(Closed Tuesday) 

L EM'S CAFE 
REAL CHINESE DISHES 

Los Angeles - MA 4·2953 

320 East First Street 

Phone Orders Taken 

"Insist on the FiDes." 

Kanemasa Brand 
Ask lor FaJfmo&o'S Ed. 
Miso. Prewar Quality ••• 
Your Favorite SboppiD. 

Center 

FUJDIOTO & CO 
102-306 South tt.b West 

BaIt Lake CfU t. mala 

Tel. EMQue f.827. 

Toyo Printing CI. 
Offset - Letterpres. 

LiDOtyp~ 

3ZS E. III 8t. 
Los ADl'elu - IIA I-I1SI 
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NEWSLETTER 

By Henry Mori 

Cal-Western's Wilshire Agency 
Eighteen months ago. the Southland com munity gave Tats 

Kushida, former So. Calif. JACL regional director, a testi
monial dinner when he a nnounced his resignation to enter 
the insurance business. 

Reminded of Haruo I shimaru , who served as No. Calif. 
regional director before going into insur ance work. Tats h as 
been quite successful with California-Western States Life In
surance Co. as No. 4 man from a field of 500 agents. 

This all leads up to the swank kickoff dinner the company 
gave to the press a week ago, Wednesday. It was held at 
The Luau in Beverly Hills. The invitation was extended by 
Harry Fujita, who recently was promoted to managership of 
the newly-formed Wilshire Agency of Cal-We6tern. 

Harry was onetime president of the Downto',vn L.A. J ACL 
and with Fred Takata, present So. Calif. regional director, 
and past national president Saburo Kido at the fete, the 
()CCaSiOll was almost another J ACL dinner meeting. 

\\'e mus t confess that the fO:Jd on the table was "much 
richer" than those we partake at a JACL function. The at
mosphere was s trictIy South Seas llntil Kushida decided to 
give a toast to the future of Cal-Western with three shouts 
01 "Banzai!" 

After imbibing some "happy water" we (and don't forget 
Ta ts is no light eater) dug into the appetizers: shrimp. ribs, 
egg roll. bali miki a nd jamaki. Then came the main course: 
duck, chicken subgum, pea pods. chestnuts, beef tomatoes, 
fried wonton and fried r ice. The dessert consisted of flaming 
mangoes, the pronunciation of the latter was corrected bv 
Sab when we said " mangoes" with a soft "a. " . 

On the business side. the Nisei agents who received train
ing from Fujita ' since his association with the company in 
1951 are doing a big job in writing policies. 

In 1957, the Wilshire Agency which was first located in 
P asad ena with Fujita as an assistant ma nager , wrote more 
1..'lan S4.5000 .0OO in policies. The Nisei agents accounted for 
$3.400,000 of the total a mount. Last year, the Cal-Western 
9ffice here produced $6.450,000 of which $4,174,000 was by the 
Ja panese American staff. _ 

. Three millioll' dollars of t he latier figure was written by 
BIll Yamashiro, compa ny's No. 1 producer, Kushida and Mac 
lil. Hori, No. 6 for the firm whose headquarters is in Sacra
m ento. 

. Other age~ts whom we had the pleasure of meeting again 
meluded Tomlzo Joe, ex-Long Beach J ACL chapter president; 
Norman Kubota, youngest on the agency staff. at 23; Harry 
Akune and James S . Kirita . There was attractive Maile Tsu
kirnura from Pepeekeo, who is the secretary. Kido told Maile 
he was also from that island. So we didn 't get to talk to 
Maile at all-too bad. 

The company 's brass was on hand to greet the agents 
a nq press repn~sentatives. Robert E . Murphy , president, re
called how durmg the Tats testim onial the community con
tributed a food basket to Kushida as a goo:! luck om en . 

" Nothing 's left now b ut the roasted gr asshoppers, ca nned 
s~akes and chocolate-coated a nts," interrupts Tats on Mur phy 's 
ldnd remarks. Then there was Lynn Tenney, vice-president, 
a nd A.J. Kupiec , manager of the San Diego office. 
. Murphy, in praising the Nisei agents, made one lasting 
statem ent which impressed us very m uch, although it m ay 
l;1e old hat to some. He said: Success is a journey a nd not 
a destination. 

We thought that was rather nice . 

~ WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka 
Continued from Back P age 

lk an three seats. 

The Aeronautical-Space Committee, Banking and Currency 
Interior and Insular Affairs, a nd Judiciary Committee were 
left unchanged with 15 meebmrs, but the ratio of Democrats 
to Republicans was increased from ei~ h t to seven to 10 to 
five. The Rules Committee was left with nine at six to three, 
from the flVe to four last session. 

* 
THE CLEAR MAJORITIES controlled by the Democrats 

iixes legislative responsibility on all committees far more c€:!r
lainly than in the past six years of the Eisenhower Administra
t ion where the majorities for both parties have been l'azor 
thin, especially in the Senate where a single death could 
ha \'e shifted control from one par ty to the other. 

GEORGE J. INAGAKI 
Dis trict Ma n a ger 

FINANCIAL INIDUSTRIAL FUNDS 
A Mutua l Fund 

~ ~ .. 
Monthly Investment Programs Available 

DISTRICT ASSOCIATES INCLUDE 
K. O. Muto 
Steve Yagi 
Phoebe G. On 
Steve Nakaji 
Fusao Ka~at ? 

George Yoshmaga 

Jiro Oishi 
Matao Uwate 
Jim Ariyasu 
Yoshi Shimogaki 
Mitsuo Fujita . 
T oshio J . Watanabe 

ALL INQUIRIES APPRECIATED 

3060 . 11th Ave., Los Angeles 18 RE 2·7230 

: J • J , ! I : ~ . t • 
t • 

1 San Francisco plans 
for new 
bared-by investor 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Caution is 
guiding Nisei businessmen inter
ested in establishing a J apane e 
shopping area in the W e~tern Ad
dition redevelopm ent area. 

I n late Noyember. a gr OL!"> of 
Nisei business and prof e~si') n a l 

men announced the forma tion of 
a million-dollar investment firm 
to bid for a block from the S.F. 
Redevelopment Agency to build an 
a ttractive Nipponmachi. 

The block bO"Jnded by Geary a nd 
Post . Webster and Buchanan Sts. 
was suggested by the agency. 

The area is a block \\'es~ of 
National JACL Headquarters. 

At it s second meeting earlier 
this month. the use of "Japanese 
Village" for th'e project was dis
carded and " J apanese Garden 
Center " has been suggested. 

According to Victor Abe. who 
presided at the meeting , 13 Nisei 
architects have indicated interest 
in designing the center by _ub
m itting drafts. 

National J ACL Bowling Queen Sumi T akemura tak es a conducted 
lour of the Holiday Bowl, site of the 13tb Annual Tournament 
scheduled here March 2- 7. Guides Roy Yamadera (left ) and Easy 
Fujimoto, co-chairmen of the tow'ney, appear to be more interested 
in looking at beauteous Sumi. 

The shopping center is expected 
to feature J apa nese style architec
ture . a gift-shop section. a com
munity shop section, professional 
offices a nd a J apa nese-type motel. 

(ounly Conference 
exec. in new job 

INAGAKI EARNS FIF 
PRESIDENT CLUB AWARD 
FOR 2ND STRAIGHT YEAR 
George J . Inagaki, district sales 

manager with offices a t 514 W. 
Olympic Blvd. and Matao Uwate, 
senior sa lesman, with offices at 
110 N. San P edro St., have been 
advised by Alfred J. Lee, regional 
m anager of F ina ncial Industria l 
Fund, tha t for t he second year 
in a row they have been awa rded 
membership in the P residents Club 
for 1958. the highest National 
Award for outsta nding perfor m· 
ance in th e sales and servicing 
of FIF shar es. 

In terms of ad ditional pr estige 
and profit, Mr. Lee advises that 
Mr. Inagaki a nd Mr. Uwate are 
rated tenth and eleven th r espec 
tively on a nationa l basis of per · 
forma nce from over 1.000 sale! 
associates connected with Func 
share distribution. Both are beinE 
3.warded 'substantial profit-sharing 
bonuses for 1958 because of ex 
::eptional merit. Their records an 
even m or e outstanding accordinl 
cO Mr. Lee in tha t both Inagak. 
and Uwate devote a very con 
sider a ble portion of their t ime or 
a non-profit basis to civic activitie. 
;onnected with the J a pa n e s e
<\merican citizenry. 

Spec ia liz ing In 

CONTACT LENSES 
Dr. Roy 1\1. Nishikawa 

Optometrist 
1237 W. Jeffe rson, LA 7 - RE 4-8090 
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STUDIO 

318 East First Street 
Los Angeles 12 

MA 6-5681 
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One of the Larges t Se lectiollll 

E ast: 2438 E. 1st St. AN 9-2117 

West: 2421 W . J efferson RE 1-2121 

JOHN IT SAITO 
!rek "akasugt 
Frrd K-ajika". 
P hilip Lyou 
"erna Deckard 
Ken Bayas.bJ 

Balen ~agawa 
Ed Veno 

Sho Dolwchl 
Kathryn \l'arutanl 

'SAKAE ITO' TV SEGMENT SACRAMENTO. - G e 0 r ge L. 
Thomas, Los Angeles a ttorney, 

EARNS GUILD HONORS this week was nam ed the f irst 

The Screen Producers Guild h a~ I N e ~ r o s~ a t e i~ e :i~ a n c ~ t a~ a p' 
nominated the Wagon Tra in epi- pra Iser 10 ~ali f Ol ma hl s tor ~. 

sode, " The Sakae I to Story" with I The app010tm ent was made by 
Sessue Hayakawa starr ing a s a State Contro~ er Alan Cranston, 
samurai and Nisei actor Robel·t who took offIce Jan. 5. Cranston 
Kino as his attenda nt a s one of is the first Democrat to hold the 
the four best TV-films' during the job since 1889. . 
la st quarter of 1958. Thomas, 55, a Democra t. IS ex-

E ar lier this m onth , it was judged 
as one of the 10 best original TV 
5tories of 1958 by the Screen 
Wr iters Guild. 

NOTICES 

----TRAVEL - RESORTS----

INTERRACIAL travel group, 
age 45 & up. J oin Now ! Meet 
cop genial friends. References ex
changed. F or confidential infor
mation write P acific Citizen. 

ecutive director of the Community 
Relations Conference of Southern 
California , of which the J ACL has 
been an ac tive affilia te since its 
formation. 

Inheritance tax appraisers. who 
ser ve at the pleasur e of the con
troll e r. average about $9.000 t o 
$10,000 a year in fees . 

KADO'S 
:omplete LIne of Oriental l"ooott 
TofU, Age. Maguro & Sea B_ 

F'REE DELIVERY IN CI'J."Y 
1316 Fenlce!l Ave. - UN ~ 

Detroit 21, Mich. 

"Always at Your Service" 

Of California 

• We invite your 
bank account 
by maiJ 

San Francisco -

• Postage-p!:id 
envelopes 

• Ask for 
Infor mation 

• Each deposit 
insured up to 
SilO,OOO 

160 Sutter St. (11), YUkon 2-5305 

Los Angeles -
120 S. San Pedro (12), l\IA 8-2381 

Gardena -
16401 S. Western, D.-\vis 4·7554 

LJ'L IlOKIO FINEST CBOP SUEt' BOCSB 

SAN KWO LOW 
FAl\roUS CHINESE FOOD 

228 East First Street· Los Angeles. MA 4·2075 

Mission Nisei Mortuary 
911 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles 15 RI 9-1449 

Funeral Directors: Seiji Ogata - Eddie I. Shimatsu 
JOH!oI S . E. DOW - West L .A., San Fernando Repr h entath'e 

ORIENT ESCORTED TOUR 
J apa n . R "n~koT>"', Pn ili 'mine ~ a nd m ore. Lea ve L os Aneeles .<\pril 4. J95q 

. •. returning May 12, 1959. Plane a nd Ship. Best Hotels. . ....... S2UO 
Write or send cou pon to: S imon L ask y . DIrector 

NAI\.IE . .. . . . ... . . . . ... . ..... . ...... . .. ...... .. . ....... . . .. .. • 
ADDRESS .. . ... . ............... . ... . ... ........... ..... .. . . . . 
CITY ....... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .... ZONE . ..... STATE . . . ... . ... . . 

ITours Unlimited 9533 Brighton Way, Beverly Bills, CR 6-GJi1 , 
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Washington 
NEWSLETTER 

BY MIKE MASAOKA 

86th Congress Organizes 
-~. Washington, D.C. 

AS THIS IS being written, except for the designation of 
Republican assignments to the various committees, the 1?l'e
liminary organization stages of the 86th Congress have, Just 
about been completed. Only the appointment of subcommlttees 
-and this should begin this week-remains as a major or
ganizational problem. With delivery of the annual budget re
quest to the Congress by the President this past Mon.day 
(.January 19>, the First Session officially: began the senous 
business of considering legislation. 

The liberal revolt that seemed so promising onl.v last 
November was crushed without the long and bitter struggle 
that was predicted before its ultimate resolution. Practically 
speaking, the Senate's amended rules make filibustering a 
little more difficult but far from impossible. The Rouse Rules 
Committee retains its almost absolute control over legislation 
that may be considered by the so·called lower chamber. 

A seasoned and veteran minority-mostly from the South 
and border states-will control both Houses-short of a legisla
tlve revolution that does not appear at all imminent or likely 
in this session. Two respected Texans-House Speaker Sam 
Rayburn and Senate Majority Leader Lydon Johnson-are firm
ly in the saddle. Their chief lieutenants are also holdovers
House Majority Leader John McCormack of Massachusetts and 
House Democratic Whip Carl Albert of Oklahoma and Senate 
Democratic Whip Mike Mansfield of Montana. Congressman 
Charles Halleck of Indiana has replaced former Speaker Joe 
Martin of Massachusetts as GOP House Leader, but the new 
Minority Leader is hardly a liberal in any terms. Last Con
gress' 'Minority Whip, Everett McKinley Dirksen of Illinois, 
has succeeded to the I'llfinority Leader's position voluntarily 
given up by California William F . Knowland. Representing the 
so-called liberal or pro-Eis~nhower Republicans as ML'lority 
Whip is California's new senior senator, Thomas H. Kuche1. 

Of the 20 standing committees in the House, the chairman
ships of 14 will b~ held by those from the Soutt or border 
states. Of the 15 standing committees in the Senate, 10 of 
the chairmen are from the South or border states. 

Although the GOP lost 37 committee assignments in the 
House and some 24 in the Senate, little else has changed. 
The 1959 lawma ker is about the same age as his recent 
predecessors; the chances are better than 50 to 50 that he's 
a lawyer; that he once wore the uni.form of his oountry; 
and had some previous political or civil service. 

While individual ages range from the extreme of 30 to 91, 
the average age is 52.7 years-51. 7 in the House and 57.1 
in the Senate. Half of the House members and two-thirds of 
the Senate are lawyers by profession. 

* IN KEEPING WITH the 1958 election results, Democrats 
assumed nearly a two to one majority on most FIouse Com
mittees. The exceptions were the Rules Committee, the Ways 
and Means Committee, and the Appropriations Committee, 
which are known as the fixed ratio committees . Another ex
ception was the Un-American Activities Committee, which re
tained last session's ratio. 

The Democrats are eight to four on the Rules Committee, 
15 to 10 on the Ways and Means, and 30 to 10 on Appropriations. 
They are five to four on the Un-American Activities Com
mittee. 

On the remaining committees, t.he Democrats upped their 
ra tio from 17 to 13 in the last Congress (85th> to 20 to 10 
on the Education and Labor Committee ; from 19 to 12 to 
22 to 12 on the Agriculture Committee; from 20 to 17 to 23 
to 14 on Armed Services; from 17 to 13 to 19 to 11 on Banking 
and Currency; from 14 to 11 to 16 to nine 011 District of 
Columbia; 

From 17 to 15 to 21 to 11 on Foreign Affairs; from 17 

to 13 to 19 to 11 on Government Operations; from 14 to 11 
to 16 to nine on House Administration; from 17 to 14 t 19 
to 12 on Interior and Insular Affairs; from 18 to 15 to 21 to 12 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce; 

From 18 to 14 to 21 to 11 on Judiciary; from 18 to 14 
to 20 to 11 on ll ~l'c hant Marine and Fisheries; from 14 to 
11 to 16 to nine on Post Office aild Civil Service; from 14 
to 11 to 22 to 12 Oll Public Works; from seven to six to 16 
t.o nine on SciencE' and Astronautics (space) ; and from 15 
to 10 to 16 to mne on Veterans Affairs. 

* THE SENATE, O~ the other hand. voted to expand its 
committees by 18 seats to take care of the heavy Democratic 
majority rolled up last November. Many prized spots were 
assigned to freshmen serving their first terms under the 
Democratic policy e tablished by Majority Leader Johsnon sev
eral years ago that every Democratic member should have 
at least one major committee assignment. There are 15 new 
Democratic and three GOP senators in this Congress. 

As approved by the Senate last week, five former 15 mc-m
bel {eight Democrats , seven Republicans) committees-agricul. 
tUI·e. Armed Sen·ices . Finance, Foreign Relations, and In ter
!'tate and Foreign Commerce--were increased to 17, with the 
Democrats havulg an 11 to six mal'gin. 

Tbe Public Works and Labor Committees, formerly 13 
members (seven Democrats, six Republicans), were upped to 
]5, witil 1he Democrats enjoying a 10 to five majority. The 
GO\'crnment Operations and Post Office and Civil Service Com
mittees, though, were reduced from 13 members (seven Demo
crats, six Republicans I to nine, with six Democrats and three 
Republicans assigned. The District of Columbia Committee was 
also cut. from lline (five Democrats and four Republicans) 
to seven, with the Democrats controlling fow' and the Repub-

Continued on Page 7 

KITAYAMA MAY BE MAYOR 
OF UNION CITY, CALIF. 

ALVARADO.-Tom Kitayama, who 
led in the special councilmanic 
election with the approval of Union 
City's incorporation last week, had 
701 votes out of a total of 1.204 
voting. The youngest of the five 
successful candidates, the Nisei 
nurseryman. 35, may be voted in 
as mayor. 

STOCKTON CHAPTER TO CELEBRATE 
25TH 'ANNIVERSARY 'TO NC-WN'FETE 

o the r councilmen are John 
Ratekin. 654 votes; Joseph Sloane, 
574; Oscar Dowe, 571, and Joseph 
E. Lewis, 428 votes. There were 
10 other candidates on the ballot. 

REPEAL OF WASH. 
ALIEN LAND LAW 
SEEN THIS YEAR 

BY ELMER OGAWA 

SEA'ITLE. - The joint resolution 
concerning repeal of the Washing
ton Alien Land Law received pri· 
ority treatment during a busy 
opening week of the legislature 
where it was reien-ed to a Senate 
committee. 

Three Seattle J ACLers, presi· 
dent Tak Kubota, and attorneys 
Bill Mimbu and Toru Sakahara, 
who also is national 2nd v.p., were 

STOCKTON. - Municipal' Judge 
William Dqzier, who served with 
the Nisei as an Army intelligence 
officer and more recently a visitor 
in Russia, will be the principal 
speaker at the 25th Anniversary 
banquet of the Stockton JACL on 
Feb. I, 6 p.m., at the Pump Room, 
222 Sutler St. 

The banquet is being held in con
junction with the first quarterly 
session of the Northern California· 
Western Nevada District Council, 
hosted by the French Camp and 
Stockton chapters. 

The 1958 NC·WNDC Chapter of 
the Year award will be presented 
during the banquet by DC chair· 
man Jerry Enomoto. National Di
rector Mas Satow will be the in
stalling officer of the Stockton 
cabinet, headed by George Baba. 

1000ers Luncheon 

An informal luncheon from 11 
a.m. fOl" 1000 Clubbers and friends 
at the Ambassador Motel adjoin· 
ing the Pump Room opens the 
day's program, which includes the 
DC business session from 1 p.m., 
and the workshops on membership 
campaign led by Thelma Takeda, 
national chairman of the member· 

present at the introduction of' the OShlakl" 
legislative measure and received -

the assurances of the many legis' Continued from Front Page 
lators to whom they spoke. 

Top ranking supporters of the County, and Municipal Employees , 
repeal are Gov. Albert D. Rosel- AFL-CIO. 
lini and Lt. Gov. John A. Chel'berg. Active in Politics 

The atte.ntion of local 'Citizen Since his newspaper days in 
Leaguers IS <llso fo:!u:se.d on. a? I Wisconsin, he has been active' in 
a~endment to the . ~Xlsting c~vlI I politics, spending his vacations 
rights law. the prOVISIons of whIch from his Washington employment 
are ~imited to publicly financed to participate in the campaigns 01 

hOUSlDg only. his friends. 

News media cited 
for reporting error 

When Rep. Kastenmeier was 
elected last November, the State 

IDe m 0 c' r a ti c Committee rec· 
ommended Oshiki as his Adminis· 
trative ·Assistant. 

When a$ked for his reason for 

PORTLAND. _ The Oregon Week. I appoi~ting a ~isei ,whe~ th.ere are 

I li d few, if any, ill hIS Dlstnct, the 
ly, Japanese vernacular pub she If hm I k ' r d th t 
here. cbarged the major news . res. an awma er lep le .a 

I services were in error last weeli he sunply wanted to keep u~ \~lth 

I 
when it reported that a Jim Jung, the times an~ the tre?-ds, poilltin~ 
arrested for narcotics peddling, I ~o Pljt Suzuki. and MIy.o~hi UmekJ 
was thc half-blind operator of New lD the ente~tamment field" t,Q ~e 
Tokvo Restaurant. latest archltect~ral and fashIOn 

ship committee; on chapter pro
grams led by John Enomoto 01 
Sequoia JACL and an orientation 
session for new chapter presidents 
led by Mas Satow. 

Kats Nagai is banquet toost
master. Girl Scout Troop 215 will 
present the flag ceremony. Sam 
Itaya of Stockton and John Fuiiki 
of French Camp are co-chairmen 
for the dav and have been assisted 
by Georg; Baba. Bob Ota, locale; 
Al Umino, Tom Natsuhara. tl·eas.; 
Yuki S h i nod a. invitations; Dr. 
David Fujishige and Lawrence Na
kano, decorations. 

Registration desk opens at noon. 
Fees are S5, delegates; $4, boosters 
and S3, youth. Yuki Shinoda and 
Ayako Tsugawa are in charge. 

Ex-Rowher couple 
in auto accident 

LITTLE ROCK. - Dr. and l\<Irs. 
Joseph B. Hunter, 68 Berkshire 
Dr., Little Rock. Ark., well-known 
to former residents of Rowher 
WRA Center, are recuperating 
from injuries sustained. from a 
maior automobile accident here 
last Dec. ).8, 

A truck, driven by a young man, 
smashed tne Hunter car broadside 
at an intersection. Mrs. Hunter 
suffered two breaks in the pelvis, 
both clavicles and four brokeD 
ribs. Doctors assured her ther~ 

were no internal complications and 
is expected to be discharged from 
the Baptist Hospital this weekend. 

She wa.s in traction for sevE'ral 
weeks before making her recovery 
on a wheel chair. 

Dr. Runter's injuries were mi
nor-a slight scalp wound which 
has now healed. 

As as"istant project director in 
charge of the community manage
ment di\'ision at Rowher, Dr. 
Hunter was instrumental in paving 
the way toward public acceptance 
of Nisei by the American public. 
Both he and 11rs. Hunter acted 
in a liaison capacity between 1942-
44 by transmitting to WRA officials 
the needs and vdshes of residents 
and in en~ry way possible workecl 
for the good of the Japanese. The New Tokyo Restaurant was trends, etc. B~sldes, h~ con.tends 

and is operated by T .S. Tamiyasu, that Ka~ lD his ?wn nght IS an 

who ~s very active in civic affairs, outstanding :menca~ of ~apanes~ George Kuniyoshi accepts 
tile Oregon Weekly explained. Jung ance~try w 0 .• can . 0 e wor • . 

The two Portland dailies pub. A bachelor, he IS a member 01 The So. Calif. Japanese Chamber 
operated th.e New China Cafe. reqUIred by Ius ~fflce. I S.C. Chamber preSIdency . 

lished retractions after the error th~ J ACL Thousand. Club. past of Commerce will be led by George 
was pointed out. editor of the Washington, D.C., I Kuniyoshi, operator of Hidalgo 

J ACL News Notes, and a member I Drug Stol'e across the street from. 
of the Washington, D.C., JACL the City Hall on Main St .. this 

I 
Collegiate who's who Bowling League: , year, sllcceeding attorney Kenji 
Jean Nishizaki, Associated Wom- In ~is new responsibility, he will : Ito, first Nisei elected t othe post. 

en's Students president at Pepper· conduct the legislative research Klmh'o"hi is the second Nisei to 
djne 'College, was among 14 stu· for his Congressman, prepare news accept' the top chamber position 
dents nominated to the 1959 Who's releases and newsletters, and gen· and is profkient in the Japanese, 
Who of American Colleges and erally supervise tlre operations 01 English and Spanish languages. 
Universities recently . the congressional office. * ______ _ 

Stiff federal laws sought to curb hale 
bombers, terrorists and hate-mail senders 

WASHINGTON. - Stiff new laws 
to pit the full power of the FBI 
against "hate bombers" were pro
posed in Congress last week. The 
legislation was patterned after the 
Lindbergh kidnaping act. 

Key Senate sponsors of the 
seven-bill package were Republi· 
cans Jacob K. Javits and Kenneth 
B. Keating, both of New York, 
Rep. John V. Lindsay (R-N.Y.) 
planned to introduce the same 
measures .in the House. 

Javits and Keating said the pro 
posals were designed to halt the 
activities "of fanatics and racists 
trying to establish a reign of tel" 
1'01''' against churches, synagogues 
and integrated schools. 

Hate Mail 
The bill also wouJd muster the 

forces of the federal government 
against "hate mail" when it has 
the effect of inciting violence. 

Javits and Keating said local 
law enforcement agencies were 
hamstrung now in their efforts to 
track down such criminals because 
of lack of jurisdiction and reo 
sources to do the job. 

The two senators said there were 
indica tions the ha te terrorists prob
ably are members of a well
organut:d gaug or gangs O!JeraulIg 

in several states. 
Conference Held 

Javits and Keating said theil' 
bills were drawn up after confer· 
ences last November with commu
nity 1 e a d e l' s and officials in 
Atlanta , Ga.; Birmingham, Ala .. 
and Jacksonville, Fla., w her e 
bombings have occurred. 

Their investigation showed that 
local law enforcement agcncies for 
the most part have been unable 
to arrest or convict the hate bomb
ers or check the flood of hate 
mail, they said. 

The new law would give the FBI 
concurrent jurisdiction with local 
authorities in hate bombing cases 
so that federal agents could act 
quickly, just as they do in kidnap 
ins under the Lindbergh act. 

Sponsors of Bill 
Other sponsors of the full seven

package were Republican Sens . 
Gordon Allott (Colo.), Wallace F. 
Bennett (Utah), and Thomas H. 
Kuche1 (Calif.>. 

Joining in sponsorship of the 
anti-bombing part of the bills we!'(~ 
Republican Sens. Prescott Bush 
(Conn.), John Sherman Cooper 
(Ky.), William Langer (N.D.>, 
Wll1ston L. Prouty I Vt. >, and Hugh 
:)cott I Pa. ). 

CAL E N D AR 
---------- * ----------

(Items for the Calendar are ex
cJusiw,J~ ' (or use by the chapters rree 
of ell. Tire. "vents up to 30 days are 
included.-Editor.) 

Jan . 24 (Saturday) 
I D.C.-General meeting. 

Salinas Valley - Insta llation dinner. 
Portuguese Hall. G p.m. 

Detroit - Nichi-Bei Club Engeika1. 
International Institute. 7 :~ 0 p.m. 

San Jose-Installation dinner-dance. 
Hotel de Anza, 6 :30 p.m. 

Salt Lake City-Nat 'I JACL Credit 
Union annual meetin~ , Art Barn. 

Jan. 311 (1' riday) 
San Jose-First meeting. lO-wk. bridge 

class, Buddhist Cburt'h Annex. 
,hn. 31 (Saturday) 

Alameda-Installation dinner, Ynmato 
Sukiyaki. 7 p.m. 

L.A. Coordinating Coullcil-InstalJa
lion dance. Ole Dixie's, 4269 S. West
ern AYe. 

Feb. 1 (Sunday) 
NC-WNOC-Quarterly session. Stock

ton and French Camp JACL hosts. 
Stockton-Installation dinner. Pump 

Room Iconjullction with NC-WNDC 
session.) 

Feb. 6 (Friday) 
San Francisco - InstalJation dinner

dance. Sabella's Flshennan's Wharf. 
Fell. i (Saturday) 

Detroit-ln$taUation dinner-dant'e. 
Feb. 9 (Monday) 

San FranCisco-Speakers Club me"ting. 
Church of Christ, 8 p.m. 

Feb. 13 (Friday) 
Contra Costa-Installation dinner, Ya

malo Sukiyaki. 7:30 p,m. 
Feb. H (Saturdav) 

SOl1oma Count .\·-Crllb Feed. 
Feb. 14-15 

PSWDC-Chapter Clinic (San Dil'g,o 
JACL hosts. Lafayette Hotel. ~2!3 

EI Cajon Bh·d., 12n (Sal.l, II a.m. 
ISUU.) 

Feb. 21 (Saturday) 
De:!"Oit-Installation dl1111er, th8 

V.hittjer. 
FE-b. ?~ (Sunday) 

East Los r~.o~.".r-_ .. _.. ...lke Itenta
th e). 

. , 
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